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Abstract
Research utilization is the critical link in the integration of research and clinical
practice. Improvements in care delivery and patient outcomes are among the
pnmary reasons for conducting nursing research, but this scientific knowiedge
must be translated into practice to be of value (Titler, 1994). Prone positioning
for acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) has been described in the
literature since 1974 (Froese & Byran), as a low cost, low risk, non-invasive
management strategy, yet the implementation of this modality has been slow to
enter the care plans in the management of ARDS. This practicum project

'Development of an Evidence Based Clinicai Practice Guideline for Prone
Positioning in Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome for the Pediatnc Patient' will
examine and critique the research to date and formulate these findings into a
practice based document. The clinical practice guideline (CPG) will be examined
as to its' fit within the organization and culture of the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
(PICU) at Children's Hospital. Research utilization must be inwrporated into the
climate of the organization to achieve a successful implementation. Knowledge
obtained from research is not 'patient ready'; it must be transfomed into clinical
innovations specific to the patient population, clinical situation and institutional
setting (Leske, Whiteman, Friechels & Pearcy, 1994).
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Chapter One: Introduction
Ovewiew of the Problem
Backaround
Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS) is a clinical entii found in
the pediatric critical care environment, Pediatric patients who develop ARDS
suffer substantial rnorbidity and mortality and with this consume a trernendous
amount of health care resources. ARDS is thought to be a uniform expression of
a diffuse and overwhelming infiammatory reaction of the pulmonary capillary
membrane to a variety of triggers (Pittet, MacKenzie, Martin & Matthay, 1998 and
Bernard et al 1994). The American-European consensus conference on ARDS
(1994) developed criteria for the operational definition of ARDS. These include:
1.) Acute onset of respiratory signs and syrnptoms. 2.) Hypoxemia: specifically

a Pa02lFi02 ratio less Vian 200. 3,) Radiologic evidence of diffuse bilateral
pulmonary infiltrates. 4.) No evidence of teft atrial hypertension (Bernard et al,
1994).
Pediatric ARDS patients require intubation and mechanical ventilation with
maximal M
e support measures. Care of these infants and children necessitates
the use of pharmacologie sedation and neuromuscuiarblocking agents agents to
allow for the optimization of gas exchange and ease of positive pressure
ventilation. This population frequently has multi-system organ dyskincüon as a
resuit of the pnmary etiotogy of ARDS or secondary to the insult of ARDS
causing impaired oxygenation and generalized tissue hypoxia.
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Prone positioning (PP) for ARDS has been descnbed in the literature as
far back as 1961, where Moreno and Lyons noted that the functional residual
capacity (FRC) measures in PP were higher than when measured supine.
Mellins (1974) and Froese and Byran (1974) later reviewed the effects of
positioning on the trans-pulmonary pressure as the means of increasing FRC.
The first documentation of improvement in oxygenation occurred in 1976 and
1977 by Piehl and Brown, and Douglas, Rehderi and Beynen et al respectively.
Despite almost 40 years of discussion, there are a limited number of primary
research studies providing unequivocal support for this intervention. Johnson
(1977) has documented that ffiy years intervenes before research in any field is

properiy utilized.
Over the past decade there has been a closer examination of the
interaction of PP in ARDS on improvement of oxygenation and the issues
pertaining to safety. It is only within the past two years that randomized control
Mals (RCT's) have been initiated in Europe, Australia, South and North America,
with anly one study published to date (Komecki, Fmdova, Coates, Shemie,
2001). The discussion continues as to whether the evidence supports this

intervention.
The mechanism of how PP improves oxygenation in the pediatnc patient
has undergone close examination and thorough discussion in the past decade.
Theones include: increased FRC, changes in diaphragm movement, rediredion

of perfusion to better ventilated areas, increased cardiac output with subsequent
increase in artenal partial pressure of oxygen and improved secretion removal
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(Albert, 2000; Breiburg, Aitken, Reaby, Clancy and Pierce, 2000; Mclntrye,
Pulido, Bensard, Shames and Abraham, 2000; Numa et al, 1997; Phillips 1999).
Studies have been done wtiich both support and refute each of the
aforementioned hypotheses. The most m e n t research suggests that the
gravitational gradient of the pleural pressure is less in the prone compared to the
supine position. This is the most IikeIy rationale for the increase in oxygenation
(Albert, 2000). The surface area of the lung held above closing volume
increases in the prone position, resulting in an improved match between
ventilation and perfusion (Mutoch, Guest, Lamm & Albert, 1992).
Local utilization of PP has occurred slowly over the last several years.
This form of research utilization is the conceptual change often referred to as
'knowledge drift' (Cronenwett, 1995). This is described as exposure to new
knowledge in the literature and the beginnings of critical thinking in relation to the
clinical issue, but not a responsive change in the ternis of poIicy or protocol
development, In 1999 it was rare to observe an infant or child with ARDS
positioned prone in PlCU in Winnipeg. As more pnmary research studies were
available and discussion of PP was noted in the review of ARDS management,
there was discussion on the incorporation of the PP in these infants and children
in the year 2000. There was no formal protocol, guideline or educational
component attached to the integration of PP. The impetus was through
individual case presentation and plan at the daily multidisciplinary rounds.
The educational-needs assessment completed in PlCU (Appendix A),
identified positioning of patients as high volume and high need. In addition, staff
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described a need to increase their knowledge on ARDS. In the Conduct and
Utilization of Research in Nursing (CURN) model (Horsley, Crane, Crabtree &
Wood, 1983), this identiied need is a facilitating factor of research utilkation,
relating to successful adoption of practice.
Pumoses of Practicum Proiect
The purposes of the practicum project were to examine and appraise
available evidence on PP in ARDS and develop a CPG for integration into dinical
practice in the PICU. Members of the multidisciplinary team evaluated the CPG
and the resuits of the formative evaluation will be assimilated into the final CPG.
A plan for the introduction of the CPG will be outiined to facilitate the

implementation and completion of a pilot project for PP in the PICU.

ARDS occurs in critically il1infants and children usually as a result of
severe illness or injury. There are several excellent reviews of the
pathophysiology of ARDS in both medical and nurçing literature (Curley 81
Maloney Hannon, 2001; Ware & Matthay, 2000). To detemine the significance
of the issue of PP in ARDS, the Evidence-Based Care Resource Group (1994a)
model for priority problem determination will be utilized.
Freauencv of the Problem.
The National lnstitute of Health panel in 1972 estimated the incidence of

ARDS at 150,000 per year in the United States, equaling an incidence of 75
cases 1 100,000 population 1year. However several more recent prospective
studies, with the incorporation of the consensus definition (1994) note the range
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of incidence across nations reported between 1.5 in the Canary Islands to 17.9
per 100,000 in Sweden, Denmark and lceland (Steinburg & Hudson, 2000).
Steinburg and Hudson (2000) feel the actual incidence of ARDS in the United
States is considerably larger than reports, and curent work is being perfomed to
validate this. ARDS occurs as a result of direct or indirect etiologies, which are
varied in causation. See Appendix B for etiologies in the pediatn'c population.
The undedying etiologies of ARDS are frequent admission diagnoses in the

PICU. According to Curiey and Maloney Hannon, (2001) alrnost 12%of PlCU
admissions are admitted with an ARDS trigger.
The best description of AROS in children is from the 4?-institution
collaboration sponsored by the Pediatric Critical Care Study Group (Timons,
Havens & Fackler, 1995) where 8000 ARDS pediatric charts were reviewed.
This review showed that the median age of ARDS patients was1.88 years and
rnedian length of stay in the PlCU as 26 days (survivors) and 13 days (nonsurvivors).
In the PICU in Winnipeg in 199811999 there were 18 patients reported
with ARDS, approximately 3.6 % of the patient population (Morümer, 2000). They
had a mean length of stay of 24 days, which equates to an approximate total of
432 hospital days for the 18 patients. See Appendix C for relevant PlCU data.

On review of the ARDS patients ftom December 1, 2000 to March 1,2001, 9
1109 (8.Z0hof total) patients met ARDS meria with Iength of stay 2 tu 70 days in

the PICU. ft is evident based on these numbers, ARDS is an ongoing clinical
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entity in the acutely il1population, thus the investigation of a low risk, low cost
intervention to optimize care and potentially improve outcome is appealing.
Maanitude of the Conseauences.
In Winnipeg, the average cost per patient day in the PlCU is $1200.00 (K.
Kristjanson, personnel communication, February, 2001). This cost is felt to be an
underestimation of the actual cost of an infant or child with ARDS, due to the fact
that these patients consume greater than the average resources. At this average
value per day, the cost is $518,400 for the group of 18. (1998M999). The cost
for the months of December (2000) to March (2001) totals $226,800.
The rnortality rate of patients who develop ARDS remains high but
outcorne has improved over the last decade, pnmarily due to the advances in
ventilator management. According to a review by Mclntyre et al (2000) the
mortality is between 45 - 90 Oh for the adult population. The Pediatric Critical
Care Study Group (Timmons et al, 1995) found a mortality rate of 52%. No
therapeutic interventions have convincingly altered the underiying
pathophysiology of ARDS, thus the treatrnent is pnmarily supportive (Steinburg &
Hudson, 2000; Rogers, 1996), and PP is one type of supportive intervention.
Currently there is debate as to whether mortality rates in ARDS have actually
decreased over tirne, yet most studies reported a consistent range Ri the 1990's
of 30-40% (Steinburg & Hudson, 2000). The mortality rate in the PlCU in
Winnipeg has improved in the last decade and currentiy sits behveen 12 and

22%.
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As previously discussed, these patients experience extended stays in the
intensive care environment requiring extensive human and technical resources,
without consideration of the social or emotional cost to the family. Despite the
advances in ventilation, morbid'q in this patient population is uncertain (Rogers,

1996),and it is only through long-term follow-up of the infant and child survivors,
that a better understanding of the consequences on a larger health and social
scale wili be attained.
Practicum Proiect Questions
Primarv Question
Does the cuvent available research support the development of an
evidence based CPG for PP in ARDS in the pediatric population?
Secondarv Question
Can an evidence based CPG be integrated as a research utilization
initiative into the culture of the PICU? This requires an examination of not only
the isolated forces within the unit, but on a larger organuation as well. In order to
successfully incorporate into clinical practice, the entire context of the endeavor
must be examined (Stetler, BruneIl et a11998).
Assum~tions
The environment of Children's Hospital is supportive of research
The PlCU multidisciplinary team values the research utilization
application.

The allotted time frarne is sufficient to perfonn this project.
Sufficient evidence is available to support recommendations
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Individual staff nurses are supportive and receptive

Limitations

One small sarnple K T wmpleted to date
O

Strength of evidence may not be present

Fewer available studies in pediatnc population
Concem in relation to the generalizability of findings.

9
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Chapter 2: Critical Review of the Literature
Availability of Research Evidence
As of March 1,2001 there was one published RCT of PP in ARDS for the
pediatric population (Komecki et al, 2001). There are 2 RCTs completed in
Europe (Italy and UK) with the results undergoing analysis at the present time
(Albert, 2000; Bali, 2000; Calvin, Noe, Braui & Gattinoni, 2000). There are a
further hvo studies in progress, one in United States (Curley, Thompson &
Arnold, 2000) and an additional on in Spain (Albert, 2000). It is hoped the results
of these studies will provide the level one evidence currentiy lacking in relation to
the PP treatment modality. There are up to 95 primary research studies on PP in
ARDS found in the literature (Bali, 2000), of which the majority is either
retrospective or prospective quasiexperlmental design. The strength of these
studies is limited due to absence of a contra1group and randomization. This
weakens the intemal validity and causal assertion that the PP maneuver caused
the resuitant change in the dependent variable. The majority of these studies
have reproduced consistent findings, and this buiIds the strength of the assertion
that the findings are valid and not simpIy chance occurrences. AI1 studies to date
are primary small sample size of a homogenous population base. This cautions
the generalizability of the results to other settings.
Systematic reviews are wnsidered the 'goId standard' for the assessing
the effectiveness of a treatment or intewention (Dickson, 1999). Systematic

reviews Iocate, appraise and synthesize evidence fmm scientific studies to
provide information, empirical answers to scientific research questions (NHS
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Centre for Reviews and Dissemination, 1996). There have been several
systematic reviews on PP and ARDS (Curley, 1999; Mclntyre et al, 2000; Wong,
1999 & Ball, 2000.) and these describe the need for a large sample multicenter
RCT. Breiburg et al (2000) and Balas (2000) provide literature reviews on
ARDS. Literature reviews do not assess the effectiveness, but are helpful in
clanfying curent levels of knowledge and in directing the design of future
research (Dickson, 1999). Research evidence is present to support PP in the
management of ARDS; the level of the evidence may limit the strength of the
recommendation.
Search Strateay
A wordinated topic search strategy was completed for this topic. The key

words chosen were: acute respiratory distress syndrome, respiratory distress
syndrome, acute; acute lung injury and prone positioning. The search years
were from 1970 to 2001, with document types; clinical trials and systematic
reviews. The Cochrane collaboration was accessed, and linked to the National
Research Register (NRR). The NRR was reviewed for completed and ongoing
clinical trials to date. Conference proceedings of the International Pediatric
Critical Care Conference in Montreal (June, 2000) were reviewed for unpublished
work. Data bases electronically searched were: Medline, Cinahl, Embase,
Healthstar and Current Contents. Hand searching was perfonned an key
joumals: Chest, AmeB'can Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine,
Intensive Care Medicine, Cntical Care Medicine and Pediatric Critical Care
Medicine. Reference lists for the studies and articles obtained were reviewed
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and cross-referenced to obtain any missing key publications not on the original
data base search. Correspondence emails were sent out to several authors.
As described in the CURN model (Horsley et al, ?983), the results of two
or more studies are required for any change in pmctice. The literature search
yielded four systematic reviews, h o literature reviews, thirty five dinical trials,
two case reports, two unpublished studies, three wmpleted trials (not yet
published), and six relevant clinical trials in progress. To limit the examination of
al1 individual primary studies, the systematic reviews (sewndary studies) were
examined for studies assessed, cross-referencing eliminated examination of 25
studies. Case reports were excluded and oniy trials of PP and with gas
exchange as a measured variable were critiqued.
Overview of the Liierature

Since 1966 over 8000 ARDS related publications have appeared (Hirvela,
2000). The American-European consensus conference (1994) formed a
committee to focus on the issues of outcome, mechanism, incidence,
pathophysiology and the international coordination of clinical trials. This
committee is active in providing a network for the international approach of
ARDS. Current pediatric critical Gare textbooks al1 contain sections on ARDS
which include pathophysiologyand current management strategies of which PP
is consistently described (Rogers, 1996; Curley & Maloney Hannon, 2001;
Fuhmann & Zimmerman, A 999). Albert (2000) provides a comprehensive review
of PP in the September edition Clinics in Chest Medicine, where the entire
journal is dedicated to current research on ARDS. There is an lntemet site for
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the ARDS network listing through the National lnstitute of HealthQ
htt~:llhedwiq.mah.ha~ard.edu/ardsnetlnih.hlThis site provides ongoing

clinical trials and associated Iinks. Publications having an overview of ARDS are
consistent in providing some description of PP as an intervention related to an
increase in oxygenation (van Soren, Diehl-Jones, Maykut, Haddara, 2000 &
Phillips, 1999). Following the general review of the dinical entity of ARDS, a
precise examination of PP through primary research studies and systematic
reviews is necessary.
PrimaN Studv Analvsis
Eleven primary studies will be criüqued according to the framework of
Stetler, Morsi et al. (1998). Table one provides the summary of critical
information from this review. Of the eleven studies reviewed, six had pediatfic
patients in the sample. Two studies were unpublished and data was extracted
from the abstract presentation at the Pediatnc Critical Care Conference in
Montreal in June of 2000. Al1 studies provided srnall samples with homogenous
populations, which limits the generalizability of the findings. The fact that studies
occurred in diverse populations in different countfies, Canada, United States,
Europe and Australia builds the strength of the generaiiiabiiity and the causal
assertion that the findings are not simply a 'chance occurrence'. The studies
ranged from small sample RCTs to quasiexperirnentaldesign. The challenge in
the examination of these studies is in the discriminate appraisal of the evidence.
Svstematic Review Analvsis
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Systematic reviews of research evidence provide in one source document
an efficient integration of existing information, which can assist in provision of
rationale to aide in decision-making (Mulrow, 1995). Systematic reviews still
require an appraisal of the quality (Dickson, 1999). The model to appraise the
systematic reviews has been chosen from Dickson (1999) and with reference to
Sackett, Straus, Richardson, Rosenburg and Haynes (2000). See Table 2 for
detailed analysis of the systematic reviews on PP in ARDS.
The analysis of the reviews demonstrates each review having a distinct

style with certain strengths and limitations. Ball(2000) performs the most
extensive described literature search and examination of the primary research
studies. Ball poses the most discriminate questions for further research and
practice and as well emphasis on the role of the nurse. Ball falls short on the

exact description of the level of evidence and recommendationfor practice, yet
implies a dinical significance based on logic and the intuitive analysis of the
studies in combination with the statistics provided. The statistical analysis was
not only done, but disceming questions asked regarding parametric or nonparametric testing and staüstical suggestions to best maximize future data. This
review was complete and inferred that there was no harm in PP in ARDS and PP
is clinically significant in improving oxygenation.
Curley (1999) does a Iimited single date base iiierature review and yet
excels in the description of the complications and discussion on the prevention of
complications. Certain areas are inconsistent and lack clanty; Curley implies
further primary studies are required, yet states an irnplied dinical çignificance
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and recommends PP in dinical practice, with the information in this review
providing the basis for a CPG. Curley feels that an RCT is premature at this
time. Curiey does not state the level of evidence, or strength of recommendation
in this review.
Mclntyre et al (2000),in an attempt to view 30 years of ctinical trials on al1

aspects in the management of ARDS, fell short in the examination of the
individual studies and combining results of the findings. Mclntyre provides an
extensive reference list of greater than 250 dinical trials, yet does not deswibe
exclusion of studies based on methodologic flaws. Mclntyre et al provides the
level of evidence and strength of recommendationfor al1 interventions. PP in
ARDS is described as level three evidence, with a grade D recommendation with

no reference to a framework Clinical and statistical significance findings were
not available.
Wong (1999) does a systematic review of three different positions for
ARDS. Using the framework of Sackett et al (2000),Wong provides a close

examination of the studies and level of evidence. The review is detailed with
questions interposed in the text and tables. Individual and combined results are
provided in an ordetiy organired fashion. Wong makes the suggestion of a RCT
to support the use of the prone position and determine effectiveness, yet does
infer dinical significance based on consistent findings in multiple studies to date.
Wong States the level of evidence for improved oxygenation as level five and use

of PP is recommended a grade C intervention for ARDS.
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Of further note, 75% of the systematic reviews included the same five
primary articles that Ball had described as reasonable trials based on
methodology (Wong had 80% of the studies). Despite keeping what Ball found
as methodologically unsound data, the other systematic reviews had consistent

findings, yet differed in style and format. The two reviews (Wong, 1999 and
Mclntyre, 2000), which quote the level of evidence and strength of
recommendation, had different conclusions. This illustrates that critique and
analysis of a systematic review must occur, often requiring further review of the
primary studies. Jadad, Cook and Browman (1997) discuss an approach to
interpret discordant systematic reviews and the impact of this on the data
utilization. This will be described further in the CPG development section of the
project.
Pediatric Considerations
Some clinical trials included samples of adults, adults and children, and
children alone. Twenty studies (systematic reviews and prirnary research
studies) had a sample that included pediatric patients; four of these were
pediatric only trials. Concerns arise when adult data applies inferences to the
pediatric population, which has different anatomy and physiology (Curley &
Maloney Harmon, 2001). These differences must be acknowledged when
interpreting the findings. There are several pediatric issues that rnay impact on
the application of PP in ARDS, which relate primarily to airway security and
developmental or cognitive level.
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The pediatric airway being of smaller diameter, narrowing at the cricoid
and shorter Iength (Hazinski, 1999; Curley & Maloney Hannon, 2001) alters the
artificial a i w y futation, endotracheal tube type (cuffed vs. non- cufied) and
placement (oral versus nasal). Simply tuming the head to an extreme on one
side may alter the position of the artficial airway substantiaIly enough to cause
an inadvertent displacement. The risk of accidental displacement is a concem
not demonstrated as a significant finding in the trials to date. Infants and
toddlers, not having full cornprehension of Ianguage, rnay not understand the
words, 'hold your head still' and thereby potentially require higher levels of
sedation and neuromuscular blocking agents to safely maintain the ?P.
Of further significance is the known impact of abdominal distension and

increased intra-abdominal pressure on limiting diaphragmatic excursion in
pediatrics patients and minute ventilation due to decreased tidal volume (Curley
& Maloney Harrnon, 2001).

The free abdomen (the hip and torço are elevated,

enabling the hand of the examiner to slide easily behveen the child's abdomen

and the surface of the mattress) described in the application of the PP may

further influence the net impact of improved oxygenation (Numa, Harnmer 8
Newth, 1997).

The pathophysiology of ARDS does not ciiffer in pediatrics with the
definition, criteria and management as equivalent to adults, The physiology of
gas exchange, and interpretation of arterial blood gases is consistent across age

graups. However studies based on adult data must be cautiously related to the
pediatn'c population.
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Summarv of the Literature Review
Findings from the systematic reviews and primary studies substantiate
the use of PP and its incorporation into a CPG. Utilizing evidentiary tools fmm
Sackett et al (2000) and Stetler, Morçi, Rucki et al (1998) and Shelkelle, Wooif,
Eccles and Grimshaw (1999) the evidence and rewmrnendations are delineated

in the CPG (Appendix H). The CPG was divided into sections described by
Marck (1995) with each element receiving a level of evidence that was supported
by the literature. The evidence was described as: Ib, Ilb, and III (Shekelle et al,
1999); with the corresponding strength of rewmmendations as primanly stmng,

or credible, two as reasonable and a single recommendation as pragmatic.
Level one evidence from meta-analysis of RCTs is not available for PP in
ARDS. This "gold standard" evidence is not always present to support practice.
The research question, population studted and variables surrounding the
research may not support the use of an RCT as the best methodological
approach. Sackett et al (2000) agrees, stating evidence-based practice is not
restricted to RCT's, rather the research question dictates the method. However
Mead (2000) does question wtiether lack of RCT evidence may cause harm in
the potential util'iation of research findinga
An RCT for PP in ARDS in pediatnc patients would require a large-scale
multi-center study over severai years to obtain a large enough sample to develop
confidence and certainty of the findings. This would require extensive resources,
financial and personnel, for what has been evaluated as a low risk intervention.
Are the hams of providing the intervention greater than the awaiting of the level
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one evidence? This is question that must be discussed and clarified at the local
level with the acceptance of action or inaction by al1 stakeholders.
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Chapter Three: Clinical Practice Guideline
Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guideline
A CPG can be defined as a systematically developed statement to help
practitioners and clients in making decision about care (Institute for Medicine,
1992). Eddy (1990) States guidehes comprise elements that describe difïerent
aspects of a patient's condition and the care to be given. McClary and Duff
(1997) complete the definition off by relating that a clinical guideline is sometimes
called a CPG and it provides information about care in a parücular condition,
including options and making recomrnendations based on research evidence,
which can be adapted locally to suit a parücular situation and patient.
Feutz-Harter (1999) describes eight attributes of a CPG. They are:
validity, reliability or reproducibiiii, cliniml applicability, clinical flexibility, clarity,
multidisciplinary process, scheduled review and documentation. These attributes
are identified by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (ACHPR) and
Institute for Medicine (IFM, 1990). Sackett et ai. (2000) refers to avoiding the
"Killer 0's" to ensure CPG applicability at the local level. The Killer B's are:
burden of illness, beliefs of the individual 1 agency, and bargains versus bamers.
These concepts were applied to the CPG. Summary of the major purposes of a
CPG are to:
1. Assist the clinical decision making

2. Educate individuals and groups
3. Assess and assure quality care

4. Guide the allocation of resources for health Gare
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5. Reduce the nsk of iegal liability for patient care. (Feutz-Harter, 1999).

The intent of the CPG for PP is to link research and practice through the
application of the aforementioned concepts.
Advantaues
Thomas, Angus and Scott (2000) believe CPGs are based on the best
available evidence and provide clinicians with guides to ensure the best practice.
Using a well- developed evidence-based CPG, which is valid, can help ensure
that the care nurses provide is the most up to date and as effective as possible.
Research has demonstrated that guidelines had a positive effect on patient
outcomes in 55/59 cases reviewed (Grimshaw & Russel, 1993a). A CPG is not a
standard; they are guides, not rules (Mead, 2000). An essential difference
between a standard and a CPG is a CPG offers practice a synthesis of evidencebased research findings which can be used when setting a standard, and
standards describe the structure and process which will be used to amve at the
outcomes to improve patient care (McClarey & Dufi, 1997). Thomas et al (2000)
support frameworks such as clinical guidelines as providing the vital link behveen
theory and practice.
Disadvantaqes
Mead (2000) highlights issues surrounding the use of CPG's. Cost
effectiveness does not equal clinical effectiveness, yet cost effectiveness
frequently drives institutional decision (Mead, 2000) and the development of
CPGs. Klein (1996) suggests many decisions are made based on values and
these areas cannot be resolved or solved with scientific evidence. Not al1
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decisions can be covered in a CPG (Mead, 2000) and having an evidence-based
CPG does not ensure practice wmpliance. The CPG must be suited to the local
situation, and if the eight attributes are lacking, such as in a 'quick fDc guideline',
the net success of such an intervention may be less than outstanding. The time
required to develop a CPG may not be supported by the organization and what is
identifted as a cost saving may not improve patient care nor outwmes.
Likelihood the Problem mav be lmoroved
A CPG, stating the strength of the recommendation and level of evidence

is undoubtedly superior to an uncontrolled, inconsistent, random intervention of
PP in the care of patients with ARDS. Nursing practice in a cntical care

environment in 2001 is in a state of rapid transition primarily due to the
technological advances that are occumng daily. To keep up with the rapidity of
these changes, it is essential to conceptualire, synthesire and categorire the
knowledge explosion today in nursing (MacLachlan, 1986). This is the challenge
of research utilization.
The treatment of ARDS is supporüve (Rogers, 1996) and it is unknown
whether PP will alter outwme significantly (Albert, 2000 & Ball, 2000). We may
define the PP issue locally as a lack of certainty: of whom to turn prone, how to
perform this maneuver and evaIuate response to the intervention. The issue is
not simply altenng outwme of ARDS, but to provide the best possible care for
the patient with ARDS, and a CPG provides the needed direction (Stetier, Bninell
et al, 1998; Woolf et al, 1999 & Feder et al, 1999). This must include the
examination of the potential harrns, benef~sand wsts of the intervention
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(Appendix D). The whole premise of research utilization is to provide the best
evidence-based care in a timely fashion. We must not ignore the research
findings to date while we await the results of the level one evidence.
The PlCU educational needs assessment completed in 2000 supports the
staff interest in knowledge of issues related to PP in ARDS. For a thorough and
comprehensive approach, we must discuss, eariy in the planning stages, the
likelihood for problem improvement, and thereby examine the extensive list of
bamers and facilitators for this intervention. In the examination of the nursing
practice of positioning, Stetler, Bnrnell et al (1998) outlines four potential bases of
practice, of which PP for ARDS in the PlCU is the besttif with type IV: traditional
basis for practice. The position of side lying or supine for ARDS is a ritual with
no m e n niles for tuming. The patient is tumed every two hours, a habit the
nurses have chosen to continue. Often nurses tum patients based on
experience of what has worked or stories of what did not. Positioning is part of
the nursing culture in the PICU. The Evidence Base Care Resource Group
(1994b) summarizes evidence based nursing as a mechanism to deemphasize
ritual, isolated and unsystematic clinical experience, ungrounded opinion and
traditions the basis for nursing practice. This may imply that in the PICU, wtiere
positioning is inherent in the culture, nurses have a fair distance to travel to
incorporate research into practice.

The bamerç to the innovation can be examined using Grol's work (1997),
where the second stage of his mode1 identifies 'obstacles to change'. This is a
critical piece in the integration of research utilization mat examines the clinical
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factors, social context and organization. It crosses the bamers to the innovation
with 'stage of the implementation process', as the obstacles at each stage do

require close review before the initiative is begun. See Appenduc E for the
examination of the examination of al1 probable bamers for this initiative in PICU.
Review of the bamers will be part of the discussion section.
The Iikelihood of adoption of the innovation should be addressed early in
the planning process. The CURN project (Horsley et al, 1983) has developed a
two-part tool to assist in the assessment and examination of whether a change
will be adopted. See appendix F for the scoring in relation to this parücular
intervention. The score of 95.5 for this innovation indicates some obçtacies, but
the chance of successful implementation and adoption are good. Both the a s t beneft and ease of irnplementation subtotal are rated as 'good'.
In summary this chapter describes an innovative research utilkation effort
to bridge the gap between research and practice. A CPG is supported by the
literature as one initiative that rnay facilitate the successful uptake of research.
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Chapter Four. Methodology
Methodology of the practicum project was subdivided into three sections.
They include: overview of the problem, CPG development and informal
evaluation of the CPG. The clinical innovation model by Leske et al (1994) is the
primary framework supporting this research utiliiation innovation. The CURN
model (Horsely et al, 1983) provides additional analytical pieces within the
stages of Leske's model. The CPG was developed in the methodological
framework for the appraisal of the best evidence by Stetler, Morsi et al (1998)
and Sackett et al (2000) and Shekelle et al. (1999). The evaluation of the CPG
required an 'Evaluation Research' design to provide the necessary structure and
fk into the research utilization project. Polit and Hungler (1995) define evaluation

research as an applied form of research that involves finding out how well a
program, practice, procedure or policy is working, with the purpose of the
evaluation to answer the practical questions of the people who must make
decisions.
Practicum Proied Model
Examination of the literature surrounding evidence-based practice
describes several strategies for the research utilization. Two models (Leske et
al, 1994 & Horsley et al, 1983) were used as adjuncts and built upon the strength
of each to support this practicum project. Leske et al (1994) describes a
research base practice model, which fits nicely into a critical care environment

and a CPG intervention. Refer to figure in Appendix G. This innovation model
pictorially represents the linkages and the flow of the process for innovation such
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as PP. The desired outcome of quality of care is the ovemding mandate and it
shows the relationship of quality improvement activities, research utilkation and
conducting research. The CURN model (Horçley et al, 1983) provides
foundation to the application process.
The first step is the 'identification of the problern'. The Evidence Base
Care Resource Group (1994a) model guided the background questions and
priority determination of ARDS and PP in the preceding sections. The next stage
of 'seeking solutionsJincluded the review and analysis of the literature.
Develo~mentof the Evidence-Based CPG
Based on the evidence and findings within the literature, the CPG was
developed. The critique and appmisal of the evidence will be based on Stetler,
Morsi et al, (1998), Sackett et al (2000) and ShekeIie et al (2999). The American
Nurses Association (Marck, 1995) manual to guideline development supplied the
foundation for the CPG development. The British Medical Journal (1999) fourpart series on clinical guidelines, with methods described by Shekelle et al and
Woolf et al, offered additional references.
Sackett et ai (2000) recommends that clinical texts on evidence-based
practice rate each clinical recommendation with a level of evidence. This must
be balanced with the attributes of a successkrl CPG (Feutz-Harter, 1999) and the
avoidance of the Killer B's (Sackett et al, 2000) in the CPG developed for the
implementation of PP. See Appendii 1 for CPG for PP for the PICU.
Understandable language and c l a m were guiding principles. A definition
of the key elements was provided in the opening section of this project's
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guideline. Appendices were added with the description of the levels of evidence
and the strength of recommendation. This provided a reference for the staff to
review and potentially impart knowiedge to the reader. The document was not
intended to be 'weighed down', but to remain understandable.
Numeric coded references were provided to demonstrate validity and to
decrease the reading burden and allow for quick cross-referencing. The
readability was felt to be of primary importance and with the number of
references large, the numeflc system was paramount in the simplification of the
text. The evidence from the research was linked to the local practice
environment to assure dinical applÏcability. The appendices and diagrams were
provided for clarity. Specific detaiis were avoided to allow for clinical flexibility.
All disciplines involved in the implementation of a PP initiative were involved in
the intervention to allow for the multidisciplinary perspectiie.
The Killer B's were dealt through several strategies. The disease ARDS,
was defined to provide consistency of interpretation. The burden was not
discussed, as the dinical significance of ARDS is weil known in the PICU. The
beliefs of the individualwere addressed through questions in the intervention.
Questions allowed for expression of potential bamiers in the implementation of
the intervention within a goal free approach, Mead (2000) recommends each
guideline may be developed in it's own unique style, according to care and
patient condition thereby having a CPG that fits the contextual framework of each
setting. This is consistent with the intent of the interactive portion of the
practicum project where the projectwil examine the multidisciplinary team
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response to the intervention before the implementationof the PP CPG as a piiot
project.
Research Desian
The third phase of Leske's mode1is the 'plan for change', which
incorporated the review of the CPG by the key stakeholders in the CPG
implementation. The CPG evaluation is described as evaluation research.
Evaluation research is defined as the utilization of scientific methods, research
methods and procedures to evaluate a program, treatment, practice or policy; it
uses analytical means to document worth of an activity (titier, 1998). The design
within this evaluation research project will uülize a goal free approach (Hunger &
Polit, 1995). The goal free approach allows examination of other wnsequences
besides acwmplishing the official objectives of the program, as the classic
design models may handicap the ability to investigate the other effects (Hunger &
Polit, 1995). This wnsisted of the fomaüve evaluation of the CPG by the staff
nurses and the multidisciplinary team. This is a formative evaluation as it refers
to the assessrnent of a program as it is implemented, with the focus on process
versus outcornes (Titler, 1998) and the aim of improving a new or ongoing
program (Polit & Hungler, 1995). Formative evaluation allows us to view the best
method of care within a parücular location or institutional environment and is
Iinked closely with quaiii assurance and improvement activities, yet it is
ultimately part of the initial research utilization initiative. The formative evaluation
consisted of an informal 'group' process where feedback was elicited for
integration into the final CPG product
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The strength of this methodological approach relates to the relationship of
program development and implementation prooess; done in concert, they
complement the net outcome of participation, group interaction and key
educational concepts. This method provides an opportunity to address sorne of
the 'bamers and adoption' issues related to the research utilkation innovation. It
allows for the accumulation of a substantial amount both quantitative and
qualitative data in a low risk, expedient process. By providing for an anonymous
written response in addition to group participation, there is an opportunity to
comment without concem over peer influence.
The limits of this design relate to the lack of scientic rigor (non random)
and inability to control variables such as sample bias and hidden agenda. In
addition some individuals are uncornfortable about expressing themselves in
front of a group. The expenence and trust relationship of the individual leading
the groups sessions can facilitate or deter the infonnal discussion process.
Ethical Consideration
Ethical approval was sought and obtained by the Education / Nursing
Ethics Board (ENREB) fmm the University of Manitoba. An informed consent
(Appendix H) was signed pnor to the commencement of the group discussion
with a copy of the consent kept by each participant. The ethical approvat was

attached to the CPG as well as a copy of the informed consent for the
participants to view.
Tarqet Population
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Members of the multidisciplinary team in the PlCU were targeted to
evaluate the CPG in the 'plan for change' phase in the research utilkation, This
group comprises the key players involved in the success of the implernentation;
their feedback and support are valued for the expertise on the clinical aspects of
the CPG. The nursing group is a wnvenience sample, which will provide
formative evaluation of the CPG through the group discussion process. The
major disadvantage of a convenience sample is the nsk for bias. Caution must
be used in the analysis of these findings, as vocal individuals will speak up,

which rnay negate other issues that were not presented within this sample
population.
A purposive sample was utilized to obtain representation from al1

disciplines to ensure a multidisciplinary review of the CPG. Again caution must
be used in this sample technique, as there may be a conscious bias in the

sample selection. This sample includes the following members: occupational
therapy (OT), physiotherapy (PT), respiratory therapy (RT), and pharmacists,
attending physicians and nursing managers in the PICU.
Recniitment Methodolociv
The recniitmentwas voluntary for the convenience sample. Methods to
r e m i t included: an email to PlCU staff, memo in communication book and a
notice posüng on the educational bulletin board in the PICU. Staff was asked to
review the CPG for the discussion, with the dates and time of the informal
sessions provided. In addition, individuals could choose to anonymously submit
feedback in a wmments portion of the CPG on the educational bulletin board.
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The purposive sample was recmited primarily through the multidisciplinary
PlCU management team. The CPG was circulated two weeks pnor to the May
multidisciplinary meeting to the individual members of the group for their
respective disciplines to review and comment on, on behalf of their department.
The members not represented, (OT and PT) had a copy of the CPG sent to a
representative, with a cover letter asking for written feedback and /or an invitation
to the group discussion.
Evaluation process
Copies of the CPG were available in PlCU (desk) and attached to the
educational board. The objectives of the practicum project were attached. The
scheduled sessions were posted and cross-referenced to the daily assignment
book. Over a ho-week period, six sessions of 30 minutes duration were
scheduled, wvering a day and evening time slot in an to atternpt to reach
individuals who work the evening shift in addition to the 12-hour day I night
rotation. This method ensured the four nursing teams were contacted.
For the multidisciplinary team a request for a presentation and question
and answer penod was submitted in April for the May meeting. The CPG was
circulated to the individual members of this group two weeks prior to the meeting.
Following a bnef presentation, comments on the CPG as weli as responses to
the four open ended questions were to be collected.
Follow up
The information obtained from al1the informal discussions was collated
and pnnted for the staff to review within two weeks of the cornpletion of the
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discussion groups. This ensured team members were fairly represented and the
bias of the CPG developer was not the pervading influence in the pooled data.
This data was kept on record for the subsequent content analysis.
Purpose of the Formative Evaluation
There were several objectives for this evaluation research. They are as
follows:

1. Determinationof whether the CPG is a viable initiative in the PICU.
2. Examination of preexisting issues, which may impact on the success or

failure of the CPG.
3. Obtain suggestions which may increase the effectiveness, efficacy and

efficiency of the CPG
Questions
Four openended questions were asked to fulfill the previously stated goals.
These were placed on a card with appropriate prompts.
1. What is your initial impression of the CPG?
2. What impact, if any, will the presence of this CPG have on your role and

provision of care?
3. What issues make this CPG diftïcult for you?
4. Can you identify any suggestions for change?

The participants were reminded at the conclusion of the discussion that the
comments from al1 groups would be pooled and then circulated for review.
Participants were instmcted that if they had further suggestions, a response
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sheet was available attached to the CPG on the educational board for the
subsequent 2 weeks.
Data Analvsis
Following the two-week review period, content analysis of the responses
identied several themes. Themes related to the identification of bamers and
adoption process was delineated and analysis of these findings will occur in the
discussion section of this project, Facilitating ideologies and the supporting
impact statements were broken into themes and patterns in the analysis. Ali
responses were interpreted from the theoretical frameworks' perspective of the
intervention.
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Chapter Five: The Intervention and Findings
This chapter details the data obtained from the intervention described in
the methodology section of this paper. The responses are artanged in the order
the four questions were posed, with content analysis of the verbal responses
ident*Kyingthe major themes. A findings summary is provided in Table 3.
Clinical Practice Guideline Evaluation Intervention
Six scheduled sessions were held over a two-week period, with each

session of 30 minutes duration. Only one session was not attended and this was
due to extreme staff shortages on shift All four nursing teams were contacted,
for a total of 31 individual participants representing four disciplines: nursing (staff,
education and management), phamacy, respiratory therapy, and physiotherapy.
Written feedback attached to the comments section of the CPG was added to the

sum of the responses.
Deiay with the ethical approval altered the initial methodological plan, as
the multidisciplinary team contact for May could not be pehrmed due to lack of
approval at this tirne. The purposive sample had the CPG distributed and an
invitation to the scheduled sessions, but the interactive piece scheduled for the
May meeting was not completed. An attempt was made to change the

interame session to the June meeting, but the logistics of changing the tirne
frarne was not feasible. The purposive sample did not yield feedback from the

medical team: neither residents nor attending physicians.
Formative Evaluation Findinas
Initial Irn~ressionof the Clinical Practice Guideline
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Responses to the question "What js yourinitial impression of the dinical
practice guideline?"were subdivided into four major themes: neutral, positive,
questioning and negative. The goal of this question was to address the Killer B's
related to the individuals beliefs that may oppose the eventual acceptance of a
CPG as a research util~ationinitiative. Examination of the forces and potential
subculture issues shauld be addressed before the implernentation of an dinical
innovation to foster acceptance and 'buy in' by the members of the team
Neutral. These responses would be described as primary statements of
fact that did not lend into overt opposition or support They may have been
pursued further had latitude for this been allowed within the ethical approval
framework, but the prompts did not render further information at that time. The
statements surrounded a belief that this is not anything new or surprising, we are
already doing this.
Questionina. In posing a question the critical analysis begins and further

questioning occurs. This shows ongoing evaluation, as the individual attempted
to relate the CPG into practice and begin with questions. In addition this
demonstrates staff seeking further knowledge and an undeflying readiness to
learn. The issues identified were the patient and knowiedge. 'Patient' related
questions were linked to: comfort of the client, positioning, indications and
contraindication to the PP intervention. 'Knowiedge' questions related to inquiry
of the language and terminology.
Neaative. Disapproving camments related to two main themes, the length
of the document and definitions The 'length' was felt to be unnecessary and the
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nurnber of references large. The 'definitions' of responder and non-responder
were confusing to the individuals who spoke of them.
Positive. The vast majonty of the feedback was affirmative and
supportive. The dialogue appeared encouraging and enthusiasüc, 'two thumbs

up!" In the 50 responses, there were five major themes which link closely to
attributes of a good CPG. The themes are as follows: readability, sirnplicity,
organized, informative, and positive reinforcernent Akhough closely related to

each other, these ideologies differed in the information they presented.
'Readability' referred to the information being presented in a style and
tanguage that made sense to the practitioners. There was "no research
malarkey". 'Simplicity' referred to the ease of use; it was uncomplicated, easy to
follow and it did not require additional education. 'Informative' meant that enough
informationwas provided in ternis of tables and charts that substantial selfeducation and growth occurred; "leaming from the documenr. 'Informative' was
also described in relation to the diagrams that were helpful in the visualization of
the process. The definition of Oxygen Index (01)was another example of furthsr
information attained. The 'Organized' theme meant that it flowed logically, was
factual and valid, providing a step-by-step description withaut being a procedure.
The 'positive reinforcing' concept reIated to the CPG supporting what the staff

are doing as best practice. Staff shared how PP in PICU had been a topic at a
recent rnultidisciplinary presentation in another clinicaI area, where PlCU was
described as a role mode1for this best pracüce. There was a strong çense of
pnde associated with this.
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f m ~ a coft the Clinical Practice Guideline
The second question, "Matimpact, ifany, will the presence of the CPG
have on you and your mle in the pmvision of cari??" The intent of this question

was to force the team members not to view the guideline as a piece of research
or evidence, but for them to personify what it meant to them, and in this 'goal
free' approach identify potentialfacilitators or bamers and burdens expected in
the course of the implementation process. General overview of the responses
provided the sarne four main groupings: positive, negative, questioning or
neutral in quality, with responses in several areas presenting consistent data with
relation to the other questions posed.
Neutral. These responses were stated facts, neither challenging nor
encouraging and were often unrelated to what it would mean to them in their mle.
Such as: "PP depends on the seventy of the ARDS", "Aiway precautions are
important", "This is important for skin carenand T m e management may be an
issue". They could have been further clarified had the approval process allowed
for this. They were generally larger concepts that were not examined at this
point in time.
Questionins. Many respondents answered the question with further
questions, related to two themes of maintaining the prone position and
phannacologic issues of comfort and sedation. 'Maintaining' questions reIated to
specific issues of the PP and the frequency. 'Medication' questions querîed dmg
choices for sedation and paralysis. This leads to further educational strategies
required in the eventual implementation of the intervention.
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Neaative. The main opposition to the incorporation of the PP into their role
surrounded the 'challenges of the tum'. This was subdivided into two
components of the actual performance of the tum and maintaining the position.
The 'performance' related to technical difficulties, airway loss, time management,
organization, staff numbers required and the ovenvhelming nature of the whole
idea. 'Maintaining the tum' referred to the concepts of comfort, skin care, foot
positioning, proper devices and emergency protocol if resuscitation was required.
Positive. Impact statements were divided in to four elements: education,
consistency, multidisciplinary and impetus. 'Education' was described as the
CPG providing a reference for staff to leam from and utilize, a "time savings' as it
explained PP. It was a medium to share information. 'Consistency' referred to
the idea the entire team was performing the same intervention, 'on the same
page of the book". The CPG provided a standard for practice, as a
'multidisciplinary' team effort Responses suggested a multidisciplinary approach
was the preferred practice. The most inspiring element was the belief the CPG
provided a prompt and 'impetus' to discuss PP in the daily plan of eligible
patients, serving as a reminder, a dialogue point and a facilitator for best
practice.
Difficult Issues with the Clinical Practice Guideline

The third question directed staff to a discussion as clinical experts
delineating the potential barilers. m a t issues make the CPG diffculftbryou?

Six major responses occurred, four of them related to the theme of resources
and the second theme related to the CPG itsef. Wrthin the resources theme,
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four areas were identified as difficulties: staff, patient, equipment and tirne.
Under the CPG therne, the two entities were: evaluation and format.
Resources. Lack of resources was a significant issue, with "insufficient
staff as the rnost frequent response. In addition, inadequate staff in terms of
trained, educated personnel to safely perform prone positioning was also
identified. The staff described the perception of PP as an intimidating task, with
an associated feeling of panic that a patient rnay deteriorate and what to do at
this point. They also questioned what to do with those individuals who chose to
not participate, a significant concem for one group. Significant concems also
relate to the 'patient'; with concems of patient stability, airway security, patient
tolerance, size of the patient, emergency management and proper skin care.
'Tirne' was cited as a resource with concems for the practicality, "PP and the
CPG sound ideal, but in the real wortd ....". The length of 30 minutes for the
described duration of the tum was a concem, and it was questioned how it was
known that the duration would be 30 minutes. 'Equipment' was a substantial
issue due to a lack of accessibility and availabflity. Standard equipment may
require modification for PP to work effectively, such as length of tubing or
monitoring lines. DiFficulty with the best mattress choice was described.
Clinical Practice Guideline. The CPG issues were related to the 'format'.
A brief protocol or procedure, as qui& reference document, for the bedside was

suggested. The CPG did not detail al1the necessary evaluations required to
assess tolerance. They identied a need for specifics of an ongoing patient
evaluation, specifically indices and frequency for assessments.
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Suaaestions for Chancie
The final question asked "Can you iden@ any suggestions for change?"
The responses were expressed in ternis of three themes of: nothing, education

and future improvernents; with nothing being the primary response. Overall the
team members had little to offer for revisions and stated they were happy with
the document and the PP initiative. Many comrnented on what they 'leamed',
citing information on evidence and research, blocking of care in this manner,
posiüoning correctly and the team role. 'Future improvement' was a broad
category that ranged from suggestions for physician's order, diagrams of different
size patients to strategies to assist with the implernentation such as practice
education sessions and videdaping of patients. There were requests for more
infornation on the timing of PP, frequency of the turn and development of an
emergency tum protocol. They would like to see the document in an abbreviated
format that could be used at the bedside. The definitions were an area where
they felt the tenninology was not as well understood. There was consistent
support for the implementation of the CPG and PP in the PICU, with innovative
ideas for the education and implementation plan.
Summarv of the Findinas

The goal free evaluation research design provided sufficient interaction
and information from the staff. The responses and attendance at the
interventions were positive and possibly related to a show of support for the role
of advanced practice nursing and a wnosity of this project Qualitative
interpretation though content analysis demonstrated the evolution of themes
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central to the success or failure of the research utilkation innovation. The
interpretation of these findings in relation to the goals of the project will be
discussed in the subsequent section.
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Chapter Six: Discussion
Development of an evidence-based CPG for PP in ARDS demonstrated a
clinical innovation as a research utilization project in the PlCU at Children's
Hospital. In the field of knowledge utilization, an innovation is defined not only in
relation to new knowledge, but also in the context in which it is being used, as
well as the characteristics of the user (Leske et al, 1994). The CPG was
intended as an innovation to transmit new knowledge. An innovation is an idea,
practice, or object perceived as new by an individual or unit of adoption (Rogers,
1983). The practiwm project had two main questions posed. The primary
question was "Does the cunent available research support the development of
an evidence-based CPG for PP in A RDS in the pediatnc population?" The

second question explored, "Can an evidence-based CPG be integrated as a
research utiïization pmj?ct into the culture of the PICU?" These questions ied

the direction of the practicum project, with final review and analysis providing
further recommendations for practice and critical inquiry.
Prone Positioninci and ARDS
Through the extensive literature search and critical analysis of primary
research studies and systematic reviews, the author developed a style and
approach to dissect whether the curent evidence supported PP as 'best
practice'. Despite not knowing the exact mechanism for the change in the
dependent variable (Calvi et al, 2000),PP does improve oxygenation in ARDS.
The research demonstrates, from a multitude of quasi-experimental, isolated,
small homogenous sample populations a consistent finding across continents,
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the assertion there is an improvement in oxygenation. There is a minonty of
small sample RCTs, of only which one has been published, with some promising
preliminary data presented in Dresden conference in September of 2000 (Calvi et
al 2000). The level of evidence based on the extensive review is Ib, Ilb and III;
according to the evidentiary tables in Shekelle et al (1999). The strong
recommendation that accompanies the level of evidence is due to the findings of
the multiple studies of vaned design from differing populations across many
countries and continents (Brown, 1999).
Review of the pnmary research studies proved to be a tremendous
challenge. Brown (1999) relates that acquiring the skills to appraise collective
evidence requires practice and time. Perfecting a technique to validate the
researchfindings required pet-sistence and detailed inquiry to appreciate al1the
subtle findings not irnplicitly stated in the text. The task of detemining what was
valid pertinent research versus questionable and debatable was a technique
requiring constant refinement; Brown (1999) describes this is not appreciated in
state of the art summaries.
The analysis of the four systematic reviews on PP in ARDS revealed

differing data. Where one would assume the pooled sum of the research would
yield similar findings, the results stated were discordant and varied markedly in
the stated level of evidence, recommendations and implications for practice.
Jadad et al (1997) suggests mat the presence of wnflict across reviews should
be assumed, as there are many sources for discordance and the reviews are
likely to differ on many respects and the ultimate importance of the findings
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depends on the health care decisions that be based on the differing outcomes of
the review. The disparity arnong reviews produces conflict and difficulty with
decision rnaking for individuals relying on the findings of the reviews (Jadad et al,
1997). Analysis of several reviews allows discussion of issues and this is
potentially the largest value in the critique. Jadad et al (1997) explains that the
systematic reviews that have been promoted for effective decision-making have
in fact often confused the situation rather than clarifying it.
The conclusions frorn research forces individual clinicians and institutions
to aitically analyze findings and determine whether the research is consistent
with their own practice environment and it's unique culture. Following

examination of al1 data, it must be analyzed as to what is known (strength of
casual assertion) versus what is subjective (lacking generalization and inherent
validity) and the detemination made as to whether or not the intervention is in
fact 'best practice'. Clinical decision-making is a complex process, infonned and

infiuenced by a variety of factors, many of which are not based on empirical
evidence (Humphris, 1999). Evidence-based practice is not a cookbook
approach or a standard recipe for success. Evidence-base practice is much
more of a descriptive analysis that varies between studies and climates,
changing in response to research data and organizational needs. The terrn
evidence-based practice is an arnalgam of terrninology of science and
professionalpracüce. The definition of evidence-based implies concepts of
scientific rationality, whereas practice equates with behavior; within this definition
lies in inherent potential tension (Lockett, 1997).
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It is no surprise as to why the integration of research and clinical practice
is difficult. The essence of the literature and analysis of the primary research and
systematic reviews emphasized the sheer magnitude of making decisions based
on the best evidence. Research findings must be approached with caution, as
often the critical appraisal diers dramatically from the implied findings and
dinical significance.
Despite al1 the inherent diflculties

in the analysis of the literature, the

evidence supports PP in ARDS. The PlCU must accept the risks, benefits and
harms of initiating this best practice and proceed in organized manner to gather
prospective data on the intervention to ascertain whether this described
evidence-based practice has generalization to this patient population. This
forces the clinical setting to not just accept what is stated as best practice, but to
continue to determine quantitative and qualitative outcornes measures to
support, change or refute this intervention. For evidence-based health care to
achieve its initial purpose, the input of decision rnakers is needed to identify and
resolve new challenges (Jadad et al, 1997).

CPG as Research Utilization
The informal evaluation of the CPG done as an evaluation research
design provided the individual clinicians contact with a research utilization pmject
in the PICU. Clinical guidelines have a history of providing a mechanism for
promoting evidence-based practice and a dear avenue for audit and an
instrument of communication between scientific community (research) and
practice (Benton, 1999). The informal evaluation linked to the second purpose of
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the project; if a CPG could f~ into the culture of the PICU. Despite the value of
research based knowledge there is a long history of delayed uptake and
application of findings into practice (Benton, 1999). Interventions that link
research and practice ultimately equate with an increased success of the
research utilization initiative (Grimshaw & Russel, 1994). Feder et al (1999)
supports the discussion with individual clinicianç' perception of bamers to
enhance the success of the research uülization.
Utilization of the Findinas
The formative evaluation of the CPG had three main objectives:
determination of whether the CPG was a viable initiative in the PICU,
examination of pre-existing issues which may impact on the success or the
failure of the CPG, and obtain suggestions that may increase the effectiveness,
efficacy or efFiciency of the CPG. The responses to the questions were of no
surprise, as the author had previously described al1 potential bamers consistent
with that of the multidisciplinary team, without their knowledge of the previous
work, Expected results do not necessanly negate the value of the intervention.
The data collected assured that the author had correctly described the potential
baniers and fostered an environment that supported participant input, consistent
with the work of Grimshaw and Russel (1994) to facilitate the successful outcome

of an intervention. The four questions evoked responses that can uitimately be
incorporated into the final CPG, in the piloting of the research utilization
intervention.
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McCormick (2001) examined the experience of qualified ICU nurses when
nursing ARDS patients prone. 121 ICU nurses describe the same four issues
that were descfibed in this informal evaluation: technical problems associated
with the delivery of care, complications of the position itself, financial issues

related to increased staff required to perform the tum and the cost of suitable
support surfaces for the patients who are prone. There was no CPG in situ prior
to this data collection by McCormick and the findings of these interviews was
used for the development of the CPG, similar to the process for this practicum
project.
Initial Im~ression.Analysis of the findings of the first question of the initial
impression of the CPG was extremely supportive and positive. The climate was
one of further questioning and integration versus negativism. The beliefs of the
individuals are extremely important in the success of the guideline and the
seeking of opinion need not be a waste of time or effort, as understanding the
climate and the acceptance are of paramount importance. Thomas et al (2000)
stresses the importance of consideration of the nature and beliefs to which the
intervention is directed for the success of getting evidence into practice.
The analysis of the questioning responses to the initial impression likely

reflects a general knowiedge deficit on several supporting pieces of information
that need to be applied in the educational component in the formal introduction of
the CPG. These include comfort scoring, risk and benefits of the PP and an
overall surnrnary of what is evidence-based nursing and the teminology
associated with the level of evidence and strength of recommendation. The
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negative responses define areas of required change, length and definitions,
which will be reflected in the final CPG.
The affirmative and supportive responses reflect the positive attributes of
a CPG (Feutz-Harter, 1999), those being clarity, reliability, validity, clinica!
applicability and a multidisciplinary process. These describe the guideline as
beneft versus burden with the belief that it will improve practice. There were
statements indicating that leaming had occurred reflecting the educational
purpose of a CPG. The belief they were doing 'best practice' and a sense of
pride associated with this was a powerful message.
lm~actof the CPG. Review and analysis of the responses to the question
reflecting on the impact of the CPG on an individuals' practice, atternpted to
examine the bamers of the individual clinician versus the organizational bamers.
There were many facilitating factors described providing support that a CPG for
PP made a difference; providing information, wnsistency, a team approach and

valuable directive to best practice.
Several responses were statements that require further discussion with
the staff, once the decision is made to pilot the research utilization project. The
questioning response themes pertain to questions regarding ongoing dinical
evaluation of the patient and the assessment of the response. These will be
delineated within the precise protocol as part of the implementation phase. The
medication questions related to generat knowiedge and discussion of
assessment and cornfort, which can be added into the CPG education
component
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Negative comments related to the performance of the tum. Through the
incorporation of practice sessions, as described in the implementation plan, it is
expected a familiarity and expertise will develop and with this confidence and the
assertion it can be done. The anxiety associated with the tum can be expected
to continue, as one bad experience clouds the picture. It becomes paramount
that documentation of adverse events is performed to determine the safety of the
intervention with the necessary quantitative and qualitative data, rather than the

perception PP is unsafe. The resources will be addressed in the difficulties
section. The assessment indices for comfort or sedation and skin assessments
MI1 be incorporated into the educational strategy.
Positive impact statements related to the quality attributes of the guideline,
primarily the reliability and consistency as advantages of having a CPG.
Responses described the CPG as senring as an educational medium for
information, implying a standard of care. The validity and presumed strength of
the data promotes a discussion on a daily basis, with an individual risk benefit
analysis of placing a patient prone. This is the hope in a research utilization
innovation.
Difficulties and the CPG. Analysis of the barriers described in the
responses to the 'difficult issues' question provides sirnilar data to that described
by McCormick (2001), in which three of the four potential resource deficits are
the organizational barrierç identified in the analysis format by Grol(i994)

appendix E. The assumption that the PICU rnultidisciplinary group supports the
pilot initiative must be affimed, seeking the appropriate institutional approval for
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the funds to meet program needs. The cornmitment from the unit and
organàation must be present for the research initiative to succeed and these
needs must be presented prior to the initiation of the pilot program. The
environment at Children's Hospital is supportive of nursing research, with cuvent
emphasis on evidence-base practice, providing optimal timing for a research
utilization request.
The issues pertaining to the patient will be dealt with in the educational
sessions preceding the pilot program implementation and through the
development of standard care plans. The discussion of emergency protocols
must be done individually for each patient, as circumstances and treatment

regimens Vary tremendously across age groups and diseases. The bamers
described by the participants are consistent with those in Append'i E. The
implementation plan directs several strategies for the linking of bamers to
resources.
Suqaestions. Analysis of the final question pertaining to 'suggestions for
change', reIated valuable infornation for the educational wmponent of the
implementation phase, Overall staff describe the document as achieving the
education and assisting in the decision making purpose of a CPG. Suggestions
MI1be incorpomted into the recommendations for the pilot project, which are not

necessariiy part of the CPG but should be included within a care plan or care
map. Often the specificç of a situation cannot be dealt with until an individual
patient response is evaluated and this will occur will the wntinued education and
Ieaming of PP. A quick bedside reference guide, in addition to the CPG, an
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abbreviated fonn of a CPG intended for quick bedside use (Feutz-Harter, 1999),
will be developed.

Effectkeness
The effectiveness of the CPG refers to the abiliQ of the CPG to promote
the utilization of the prone position. Benton (1999) describes the effectiveness of
the intervention is to cause something to happen, a positive or negative effect,
which is observable and measurable. The participants supported this
intervention, with several individuals relating the CPG reinforced they were
already perfonning 'best practice'. A question was posed; "What about those
individuals who chose to not participate?" This relates to much work that has
s h o w just because a CPG is present does not infer compliance (Mead, 2000).
This issue sumunds al1 nursing practice and it is hoped individual team
member's role modeling best practice will create a supportive and encouraging
environment to foster an atmosphere of acceptance and hopeful participation.
The reality of 'choice' will depend on the implementation plan and presence of

physician orderç for the PP intervention.
The effectiveness of PP to improve oxygenation of the pediatric patients in
the PlCU be detennined as part of a pilot program for the CPG. This will require
observable and measurable resuks to quantify the clinical effecüveness.
Eficiencv
The efficiency of the CPG and PP refers to the abiiii of the systern issues
of the PP to be dealt with so that the resources of people, time and equipment

are used as efficiently as possible. Benton (1999) described efficiency as the
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ratio of a system's output to its input, explaining you can have a very efficient
system that may not be effective. With the eventual outcome of incorporation of
the CPG, the education and practice of the PP initiative rnay in fact balance out
and potentially provide a savings in resources. Why tum a child every two hours,
just because it has been done before? This would be a minimum of 12 tums per
day. With the PP there would be only be two tums per 24-hour period, which
considerably decreases the frequency of the resource demands on the system.
Many of the issues brought up in the informal evaluation as difficulties related to
resaurces must be addressed to impact the success of the initiative. The cost of
the CPG, including the rnaterials and equipment, must be endorsed by the PICU,
with the necessary budget requests identified.
The initial cost of the education, staff development and the leaming curve
rnust be factored in the net eficiency in the completion of a pilot project. On a
larger s a l e the net efficiency of the system could potentially be improved if PP
decreased morbidity, mortality, complications of ventilation and length of PlCU
and hospital stay. These are potential outcornes and it will require large-scale
studies, such as the one by Calvi et al (2000),to support the premise that PP in
ARDS does make a difference in terrns of net economic gain. Efficiency does

not imply effectiveness (Benton, 1999).
Erfïcacy
The eficacy of the CPG relates to the specific PP intervention that has
been adopted as described in the CPG and has produced the desired effed of
improved oxygenation with no increase in adverse events. Benton (1999)
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explains efficacy as a narrow term related to a specific treatment having been
adopted for a particular purpose and has the ability to produce the desired effect.
The evaluation research sessions dealt with many questions that relate to the
efficacy and potential complications, and it is the pursuit and follow-up of this
issues that will have an impact on the efkacy when the CPG is implemented.
The ongoing evaluation will need to rnonitor the adverse event occurrence rate
and benchmarks to gauge whether the Iength of stay and ventilator complications
has been affected as a result of the PP CPG. The strategic implementation plan
MI1have to deal with issues surrounding this.
Analvsis of Models
Several frameworks were incorporated and used in synergy to optimize
the format for this practicum project. The Clinical Innovation model by Leske et
al (1994) provided the framework and ideology for the initiative as the innovation
process. The Evidence Based Resource Group publication in CMAJ (1994a)
provided an excellent ovenriew for the problem identification phase, which
promoted an indepth analysis and questioning to occut for the issues
sumunding ARDS, PP and the CPG. The work of Grol(1997) provided the
model for change implementation and the understanding of the bamers at the
different stages of the change process and fmm perspectives of the individual
and the organkation. The Conduct and Utilization of Research in Nursing
(CURN) model provided the detailed analysis and sconng system that allowed for

indepth review of the elements involved in the successkil adoption of the
intervention.
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Clinical Innovation Model
Leske et al (1994) describes the clinical innovation process as complex
and often dificult, thus the utilkation of a model to conceptuake the process and
inter-relationships assists in the progress and direction of the initiative. An
appealing characteristic of this model is that it is a cntical care-nursing
framework. Clinical innovations are intended to irnprove or validate outcomes
(Leske et a1,1994). Clinical innovations are considered the key to excellence in
critical care nursing practice (Tyler, Clark, Winslow and White, 1990),and there
is extensive discussion at the present time on the factors affecting uptake of
research innovations. The clinical innovation model links the transfer of
infornation derived from quality improvernent activities or research to a dinical
innovation initiative in critical care nursing practice. This provides a unique blend
of a reality-based process with system strategies that are functional and
operational within an acute care setting. It networks with existing systems so the
model does not stand-alone.
The first step is the asking of the questions or pmblem idenüfication,
which correlates with the initial phases of the practicum project. Step two seeks
out answers and solutions to the questions asked, as it examines the existing
research and validates its' soundness, which is consistent with the approach of
this initiative. The third step, the plan of change, descnies the questions,
problems and the benefits of the change, examining what is required to modify
curent practice. Clinical innovation protocols are developed to address the
needs. This provided the approach for the practicum project At this stage, steps

are developed for the implernentationand systematic evaluation, with the
practicum project providing a summary of the rewmmendations.
The clinical innovation model provides a map for the diredion of a clinical
innovation, in an understandable achievable system, consistent Ath many
practice bases operating in the health care systern of today. It lacks a detailed
description of stages and thus additional models were chosen to fiIl the gaps.
The strength of this model lies in the linkage of nursing practice, research,
research utilkation and quality improvements to provide the best evidence-based
care.

Evidence Based Resource Group
The Evidence Based Care Resource Group acknowledges the presence
of important gaps behveen research evidence and clinical practice, In an effort O
!
narrow the gap, they describe the first step in evidence-based practice as the
setting of priorities by utilizing explicit criteria to ensure the time and resources
are invested where there is significant benefit These criteria were the basis for
the description of the problem in the practicum project. The elements are as

follows: frequency of the problem, magnitude of the consequences, availability of
research evidence addressing the problem and the likelihood that the
management of the problem can be improved. Owing to the development of
medical technology and finite resources explicit or implicit choices must be made
in the allocation of staff time and funds.
The incorporation of a strategic plan for the examination of the problem
provided a strong foundation and description of what the issues and possible
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solutions in ARDS. It allowed the problem of ARDS with PP as an alternative
treatment to be examined with the solution of a CPG as a means to provide
research utilization. It focused the efforts of the initiative and cleariy defined the
Issues.
CURN Model
The CURN project was developed inductively to bridge the gap between
research and practice in the late 1970's with the underiying goal of changing
nursing practice. The stimulus was problem focused with a perspective on
organkationalfocus and response. It had several assumptions that correlate
nicely with the underiying assumptions of the practicum project. Guidelines for
the delineating safe parameters of nursing research utilization were established
to guide their projects, which are consistent wifh the research driven focus of
today. They stipulate the research should have one instrument availabie for
measurement in the evaluation of the suggested practice change. The primary
goal of the CURN project was to produce research based practice changes
through the use of research outcomes, research methods and planned change
process. The practice changes were to be implernented by the staff nurses in
the acute care settings. There were seven steps in the completion of this model.
The CURN project suggests consultation with academic colleagues, fostering a
vital link between research and practice.
The practicum project utilked the strength of the detailed analysis of
forces impacting the probability of adoption, described as the factors: 'easing the
transition' and 'wst benefit'. This provided an objective measure to quantitate
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the probability of success and the impetus to drive a project. The steps one
through three were followed closely, with the fourth stage, the clinical trial or
evaluation, based on the data from the previous stages, which will be the
recommendations in this practicum project. Using the format for change outiined
by this model with the tools it recammended, lends itseif nicely to a clinical
utilization strategies within an acute care setting. Linking the CURN project
model with facets from several other theoreticat concepts adds to the applicability
within Canada for the 21* century.
Grol's Chanae Theow
Grol's model describes a theoretical change strategy to influence dinical
practice. By detemining the best approach(s), the innovation proceeds in the
direction best suited to the change and the organization. The epidemiologic and
the educational approach best describe the practicum project and the PlCU
culture. The epidemiologic approaches assumes humans as rational human
beings who make decisions based on a baianced rational agreement. The main
strategy in this approach is to examine the evidence and develop a clinical
practice guideline, consistent with the project. The emphasis of this approach is
the 'soundness' as well as surnmarizing the evidence for the busy practitioner. In
this project the epidemiologic overlaps with the educational approach, where the
intemal striving for professional cornpetence drives the change. The main
strategy of this approach is stimulating the motivations of the participants, with
small group interactive leaming whem participants feel they own the change.
Strength lies in linking impmvements to actual problems. Theory of change
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provides rationalizationand support for decisions in the PP CPG research
utilization project
The 'obstacles for change' section provided a large amount of constmctive
data for the eventual implementation. Grol describes the obstacles to change as
rnultfaceted, related to the individual clinician (knowledge, skills, attitudes and
habits), social context (reaction of patient colleague and authorities), or
organizational context (available resources, organizational climates and
structures). Different obstacles present at diHferent stages of the change process
thus the approach must recognize the stage and respond appropriately. The
understanding and application of change theory impacts the entire research
utilization initiative and make the difierence in the success and prevention of
failure for the innovation.
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Chapter Seven: Recommendations
The primary recommendation of this practicum project Development of an
Evidence-BasedCPG for PP in ARDS for Pediatnc Patients is to initiate a pilot
project for trial of this intervention over a one-year period. There are several core
elements that must be addressed prior to the intervention irnplementation, which
are supported by the informal evaluation of the CPG and the detailed analysis of
bamerç and facilitators of the intervention by the author. Four major areas are
identified, they are as follows:
1. Finalize the CPG with an additional abbreviated version.

2. Develop and forrnalize the educational approach strategy.
3. ldentify and request necessary equipment and resources.
4. Implementation plan for the pilot project.

Clinical Practice Guideline

The main recommendation is to ievise the CPG inwrporating suggestions
from the infomal evaluation. The first revision is the definition of responder and
non-responders, Secondly, develop an adjunctive short version of the CPG,
qujck reference guide, with the abbreviated necessary information, references

and definition. Thirdly, a diagram of the PP intervention of infants as well as
children would be included.
Educational Plan
There are several key pieces to be incorporated into the educational plan
for the multidisciplinary team, derived from the four questions directed to the
participants. Necessary core elernents must be addressed simultaneously with
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the intervention plan, as it was apparent that key assessments required would
benefrt from the use of existing tools. The skin assessment and pressure sore
rating s a l e are currently utilized at the Health Sciences Centre, reintroduction of
this information would be an asset to the staff. There is several pediatric comfort
andtor sedation scoring systems available in the Iiterature and choice of an
appropnate validated reliable tool is suggested for use in the application of PP. A
sedation assessment scale is present on the PlCU flow sheet, which could be
applied to this population. These elernents would be presented in reference
rnaterial and as a leaming package for the staff.
Additional education would be incorporated through on site, on shift inservice sessions and with pnnted information available on the same topics in an
educational binder. The following concepts would be included: review of
evidence-base nursing and medicine, including definitions and teminology,
pathophysiology of ARDS, proposed mechanism of action of PP and a review of
commonly used sedatives and neuromuscular blocking agents. Knowiedge
deficits were consistently cited in the evaluation research and fuifilling this deficit
has the potential to increase confidence, cornpetence and capacw to perfom
the PP intervention.

The educational plan will also inciude practice sessions for the tuming of
infants, children and adolescents, The various indwelling lines and tubes will be
sirnulated with the appropriate positioning devices available. The 'hands on'
experience is suitable for the novice through expert level nurse (Benner, 1984).

A videotape of the PP intervention would be utilized tu assist with the
performance in the practice session.
Resources Required
The success of the intervention is dependent on resource availability.
These resources mmprke: correct positioning devices and personnel. The
P1CU management team must support this initiative and request funds for the

pads, positioning wedges and supports possibly through a submission to the
Children Hospital Research Foundation as a proposed research utilkation
initiative. The allotment of additional paid staff time would not be feasible and it
wouid be suggested a multidisciplinary plan be initiated to pefform PP at a time
with optimal staff numbers.

lm~lementationPlan
The implementation plan for the pilot project would be developed in
collaboration with the PlCU muitidisciplinaryteam, utilking the existing data from
this project to provide the background work and structure. Confinning the
research questions, evaluation design and outcornes rneasures are the initial
steps in the implementationplan. The plan will be developed for the eventual
presentation to the PlCU team.
Research Questions
The first objective, the primary research question, is to evaluate if the
introduction of an evidence-based CPG improves the utiiization of the PP in
ARDS? The research questions as sew ndary objectives may indude:
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Does the PP improve oxygenation in the pediatric patient population with
ARDS in the PlCU of Children's Hospital Winnipeg?
Is the use of PP intervention safe in pediatric ARDS patients?
There may be additional questions selected based on the needs as
determined by the PICU multidisciplinaryteam.
Evaluation Desian
The prirnary objective is a simple dichotomous response for patients with
ARDS, were they tumed prone or not after the CPG introduction? This is
descfibed as a quasiexperimental design, a single group post-test only. Prone
positioning or not is quantitative data, with the examination of the rationale for
this decision providing qualitative interpretative data to understand the forces
impacting on the intervention. This would supply data for the process evaluation
describing the inherent difficuiües.
The second question 'to examine if the PP improves oxygenation within
this population' is quasi-experirnentalsingle group time series design, with
intewention withdrawn and re-instituted, as the intetvention would be repeated
on a daily basis until the patient exits the program. There would be tremendous
difficulty in the utilkation of the historical control group due to concems of
equivalence and the inability to accurately collect the retrospedive data. ln
addition there is no database available and a decision was made to not utike a
nonequivalent control gmup design.
The 'safety' of the PP would be based on the presence or absence of the
reports of aitical incidents, and if an incident occurred it would then be
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described. The design, suggested with caution, would be quasi-experimental
nonequivalent control group post-test only. Baseline data previously collected in
ternis of critical incidents would provide the historical control group with a trend
reference for comparator results. There is concem whether the use of the
historical control group may present significant confounding variables, which may
skew or nuIli@ the validation of results. Quarterly trend results from the previous
year will serve as a benchmark for comparison.
Outcome Measures
The main objective is 'the implementation of
Instruments or A~~roaches.
an evidence-based CPG will support the use of the PP in patients with ARDS as

a consistent standard of caret. "Consistent" is defined as al1 of the time with the
exception of ineligibility criteria providing the exemption (relative
wntraindications). The outcome rneasure is either affirmative or not. This would
be reviewed daily as part of the multidisciplinary rounds and the findings
docurnented (See Appendix K for sample data base). The outcome of interest
also relates to the quaiiiatie data, a description of why or why not PP was
utilized through a tape-recorded interview with the nurse white the patient was
still managed in the PICU. Several open-ended questions completed within a
ten-minute time ftame would be transcribed verbatim and analyzed. This would
require the necessary ethical approval.
The second goal of the program validating if 'the use of PP in ARDS
improves oxygenation' is an attempt to confimi the research findings in the PICU.
Primary data collected is the Pa021Fi02 as measure of the oxygenation status.
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The measure is done by the performance of an arterial blood gas, as described
in the critical care policy and procedure manual. The arnount of the inspired
oxygen the patient is on is recorded on the blood gas sheet and once the Pa02
is detemined the necessary calculations are performed. A response can be
described as an increase in 10 mmhg in the Pa02 (Langer, 1988), improvement
of 20% or more in the PaOUFi02 (Chatte et al., 1997) or Oxygen Index change
greater than 10-20016 (Johannigman et al, 2000; Curley et al, 2000). The
multidisciplinary team must determine the indicator for determination of
response. The reliability and validity of these measures will not be assessed in
the program but are a consistent with the research studies to date.
The oxygen saturation will provide additional data related to the
physiologic parameter of oxygenation. This is measured as a continuous
extemal skin-sensing device and is subject to poor reliability and questionable
validity and thereby will only used in a trend format Other physiologic indices of
heatt rate (HR), and blood pressure (BP) will be obtained. HR is collected by
standard three lead ECG bedside monitor. The BP is obtained through an
indwelling artenal line and enters the monitor data bank These do not
necessarily correlate with the indices of oxygenation, but they relate to the
patient response and can be affected by a decrease or increase in oxygenation.
m e y are also related to patient safety).
The final goal of determining if the PP intervention is 'safe' is determined
through the absence of critical events. A critical event is defined in Appendix J.
Data collected is related to the occurrence, with a description of the event as in

Appendix K. Critical incident occurrence is an essential measure, as you wânt to
ensure the PP is a low risk intemention with no significant increase in critical
events. The reliability of reporting critical incidents must be reviewed, as in
current practice al! incidents are documenteci on the standard hospital reporb'ng
form, with no cross-reference record in the patient chart. A mechanism will need
to be instituted tu allow the pilot program to review criticai incidents in relation to
PP, as the current practice has the Unit Manager analyze occurrences.

Data Collection Procedures. As a patient meets ARDS criteria and is
identified by the clinical resource nurse or reçpiratory therapist on shift, a
database will be initiated. A pilot program team member will be notied of an
ARDS patient in the PICU. The pilot program team will follow up daily with the

patient to ascertain if the patient was positioned prone or not. An interview will
occur with the nurse, wtiettier the patient was tumed prone or not, wtthin 48
hours of meeting the eligibilii criteria. The interview will be taped to limit

interview bas with the data transcribed verbatim and coded to maintain
anonymity. At the completion of the program, themes will be idenüfied and any
necessary revisions and recommendations in relation to the CPG and PP wiil be
identified.
The oxygenation parameters will be collected in a scheduled format onto a
bedside database, where the indices measured with the corresponding time
peiïod recorded. Refer to the sample Appendix L for data collection chart and
schedule sheet. The respiratory therapy department would be notified of the
schedule in advance, this would ensure measures are obtained at the designated
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intervals for consistency. No special training for the masures would be required
as these are part of routine PlCU monitoring.

Citical incident data would be entered into a patient database available at
the bedside. A member of the pilot program team would venfy the event for
consistency and accuracy through direct communication with the team member

who initiated the documentation. Ifthe initiator(s) were unknown, the charge
nurse for that shift would be consulted for the confirmation of the information.
Sumrnaw
The practkum project can be described as an attempt to make research

'corne alive' within the culture of an acute care unit. Through an indepth review
of the probfern and subsequent critical appraisal of the literature an evidencebased guideline was developed to provide a link between research and practice.
An effort was made to evaluate the plan for change and a research utilkation

initiative within the culture of the unit. It was apparent the çlimate was
overwtielrningly supportive of the innovation. The final step in the practicum
project was ta provide further recommendations based on the data to date to

allow the remainder of the program to succeed.
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Appendk A
Summary of PlCU Educational Needs Assessrnent
The following is the surnmary of the educational needs assessment as
defined by a survey conducted of the nursing staff and attending physicians
completed in August of 2000. Bolded italicized items are needs impacting on
practicum project and implementation plan.
iigh Risk

Nursing care o f the mume pllent

Pain essessrnent 8 doainnnteîion
Trooble shcdnp transducers 6 waveIOrm8

arrillvee
Tem-re

cdml h masunment

Rapid Seqwnce Inhibation

Nursfnn us~assmentofvendIetedpsUtW

Ahgnced modm of ventüallon
Ekdmlyle abnomiaWe8

CBCldflABG intarpcetaoai

Piavenlion ofskh bmehdown
Pherm8c~logIcaikiowledge

Low Risk

High Volume

Data compiled by author of this project (Augus€, 2000).
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Appendii B
Etioloaies of ARDS in Pediatric Patients

1

Direct lnjury

1

Indirect Injury*

Chest 1 Thoracic trauma

Severe Sepsis

Aspiration

Burns

Diffuse pulmonary
infection (bacterial, viral,

Non-thoracic trauma
(severe)

fungal, rnycobacterium)

Multiple long bone fractures
Hypovolemic shock

Near-Drowning

Multiple blood transfusions

Toxic inhalation (smoke,

Reperfusion injury: Post lung
transplantation
Cardiopulmonary bypass

corrosive chemicals and hiih
concentration oxygen)

Fat Embolism

Caused by activation of an acute, systematic inflammatory response with
hematogenous delivery of infiammatory mediators to the lungs
Adapted from Steinburg and Hudson, (2000)
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Appendix C
Population Descri~tionof Infants1Children with ARDS in PlCU

18

Patients (N)

1

9
1

I

% Total Population

8.2%

3-4 %

Mortaiity rate
NSltotal ARDS
Mean

S*

Length of stay PICU 24

NS**

136

i8
13
36

Mean

S

NS

21

23.62

2

16.8

18.75 2

Ventilator days

18

Cost 1pt

28,800

25,200

Total cost

518,400

226,800

2000/2001 data is from December 1,2000 .to March 1, 2001 (not al1 chart
reviews yet comptete for this time period)

S* refers to the survivors
NS" refers to the non-survivor group

Data provided by T. Wlortimer (Persona! communication, Mafch 26,2001)

Appendix D
Summarv of Potential Harms. Benefts and Costs of Prone Positioninq

Hams
Skin breakdown

lncreased oxygenation

Facial edema

Decreased Fi02

lncreased orallnasal
secretions
Feed intolerance

Costs

Benefits

I

Tirne to tum
Tuming device

Decreased

Decreased ventilator

Increases in sedation /
NMBA

Risk of aiway loss

Non-invasive

Pressure relief devices

Risk of central catheter

Decreased mortality

In-service time personnel

Chest tube loss

Staff motivation

Guideline dev. Cost

Hemodynamic instability

Evidence based care

Data collection

loss

VAL1 + ventilator associated lung injury
NMBA+ neuromuscular blocking agents

The above information was determined by the author with consideration by the
multidisciplinary team to determine the issues and supports required within the
system to faciiitate the practice of prone positioning.
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Appendix E
Description of Bamers to Implernentation of Prone Positioning
These barriers were hypothesized as potentiall probable ekments to be

examined prior to the implementation phase of the pilot project They are
broadly categorized and do not necessarily reflect the current practice.
Individual Clinician
This refers to the knowledge, skills and social habits of the staff.

Baniers
Knowledse
Lack of knowtedge of research integration into pracüce

Physiology of prone position
Pathophysiology of ARDS

Skin assessment
How to perform tt-iorough chest assessment and assess effectiveness
of ventilation when a infanüchild lies pmne
Skills
Tuming an intubated critically il[patient prone
SecuBng the airway m e n pmne
Correct positioning technique
Use of pressure reiief devices
Attitudes

Why change when mat we are doing works?

lncreased workload
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Concems re airway security and stability and patient safety

0

Overall low staff morale
0

Numerous changes ocwmng over the past six months, contributing to
a lack of energy to further leaming

Facilitators
Several new staff, having practiced in other institutions with different
practices, will be open to change
Staff want to provide the best care
Staff appreciate being a valued mernber of a muitidisciplinary
intervention
Staff are excellent advocates for adequate sadation and
neuromuscular blocking agents, necessary for safety when prone
Staff are vocal and will express their wncems and then these can be
deait with
A small group of staff are interested in nursing research and these

individuals need to be targeted as leaders in the change process.
Social Context of Prone Positioninq
This refers primarily to the reactions of the patients and families, coworkers and management authority figures
Bamers

How will famiiies accept we are now tuming infants prone, this is
contrary to 'back to sleep' guides
Families will have limited view of their child's face

Oevelopment 85
Some infants wil not setüe prone

4

We have never had guidelines on this topic and we still have none

Management (supervisors) show no interest in this and do not care to
know
X-ray technicians may refuse to do x-rays prone
Facilitators
We gel to work as a team

Nurses are important member of the team
Unit manager and Physician support
Other units in the hospital wiIl hear about a research based practice

Wnte an artide for the local hospitat newspaper
Do a poster presentation at 'Nursing week" on this topic
Keep statistical data on the successes and issues, share these with

team

Incorporate the Family Advisory Cornmittee into the educational piece

by the way of pamphlets, (they sit on the PlCU multidisciplinaryteam.)
Oraanizational Context

Bamers
We are short staffed and there is no hape of more staff and we need 5

people to tum, where 1 only needed h o before.
We need proper posiîioning devices as there is none
4

Back injun'es. how can we do this?

The HFOV tubing is short and rigid, this seems impossible
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Facilitators
O

Supportive Respiratory therapy department

O

PlCU and Hosplal goals and mission statement support ongoing
nursing research
Medicine supports this

O

Dissemination Process
This is the phase where you want to get the information out.
Bamers
O

Staff are disinterested

O

They have no time in work schedule to attend in-service sessions

O

Refuse to corne in on a day off for a paid in-service day

O

Don't have time to read the required information at work and don't want
to take it home

Facilitators
O

Clinicat teacher and speciat project nurses are available to in-service
small groups

O

Resource nurses willing to in-service on shift

O

This counts as continuhg education for performance appraisal

O

Staff generally want to leam why they are doing what they are doing
Staff do want feedback on their performance
Adootion Process

Bamers

OId habits die hard
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a

Negative attitude as it is perceïved as too complex
Interferes with existing routines, such as CXR as 0600, when staff
numbers are d o m
One failure clouds the picture

Facilitators
Continuing ongoing support from multidisciplinary team
Having research evidence posted in visible areas
Implementation
Barriers
How and when do we start
Anxiety of causing harm
How to deal with an arrest or acute patient deterioration
Requirement to recruit assistance for turn not always pracücal

Progress reports on how the process is going
Provide staff with data on how it is working and when it is not working,
wmparing Our experience to the research. Be honest and critique if we
have difiiculties
Modify the plan and resources if it is not working

Reward staff on their success
Take pictures of good positionhg

Have an action plan ready for arrest and practice this before an event
Continuation of Pmne Positioninq
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Bamers
O

Staff not satisfied with the results, they see no difference

0

Old habits retum

O

Resources in ternis of people not sustained

O

Resist being told how to practice what they feel is independent nurçing

are
FaciMators
O

Feedback is continucius and ongoing

O

Staff provided with data on perceived and actual difference
Staff nurses involved in the ongoing issues and process

Team continues to support prone positioning
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Appendix F
Probability of Adoption Assessrnent Guide
Questions to Consider

. Factors Affecting Ease of Transition
a) How tangible (technologicaVmateriaI) or intangible
(interpenonaVnonmatenal) is the innovation?
1= very intangibie 5= very tangiMe
b) How much change in curent nursing function(s) would this innovation
require?
1 = e%tensive
5 = no change
c) To what extent does this innovation address o relevant nursing
practice problem or need in your hospital?
l = there is l i e concern by anyone

5= there is concem by a gr& many

d) Would this kin of practice change be acceptable to you and others on
your unit?
1= not acceptable at al1 5= highiy acceptable by a#
e) To what extent is nursing in your hospital free to decide to cany out
this innovation?
1= Requires hospctal wide approval 5= Requires no oiher group's approval
f) To what extent would this innovation fall under the control of nursing in
your hospital?
1= nursing would have no control

5= nursing would have clear control

g) To what extent does nursing staff have to be involved in implementin~
the innovation?
1= enîire nursing staff must be invoived 5= srnaii gmup of nurses need tci be invoived

h) To what extent are the patients to whom the innovation is directed
available on one unit or spread across many units?
l=
many uniiswith smal nurnbers of @ent
patients

5= few unbwith iarge nurnbers of

i)To what extent would this innovation require changes in staffing
patterns for nursing personnel?
1= substantial change required

5= no change required

j) To what extent can the innovation be divided into separate phases thc
can be implemented one step at a the3
1= cornpiex and not diibie

5= easily diviçi#e or not n-ry

k) To what extent can the innovation be stopped if it does not prove
desirable?
l = very diRicultto stop

5= sbpped without any difficuky

1) To what extent would a trial of this innovation disrupt or interfere with
the way nurses cumntly function?
l=
would be very disnipiive 5= would not interleri or dtmpt

Score

m) What length of time would be required to cany out this innovation,
considering the need for training, material staff?

4

5= A shorttirne; 2 weeksto 1 month

1= dong time 6 months

n) How difficult would it be to demonstrate that this innovationhas had an
effect on patient care?
l = wry d i c u i t 5= Easy
O)How difiïcult would it be to get appropriate staff (or others) involved in
collecüng evidence that the innovation is effective?
1= Very d i c u i t

1

5= Easy

p) What length of time would be required to evaluate the benefits?
1= long tirne (several rnonthç) 5= short Zme

2. Cost -8enefi t Factors
a) To what extent would the benefits derived f o m the innovation is
visible?
1= intangible and notobvious 5= highly visible and abvious to al1

b) To what extent would the benefits of the innovation affect the physical
and emotional well being of the patients?
1= minimal improvementinpaüent well being 5= major improvementin patient well
being

c) To what extent would this innovation facilitate or interfere with the work
of nurses in your hospital?
1= it vvill interfere with their work

5= itwil faclMe theirwrk

d) To what extent are the materials required by this innovation currently
available in your hospital?
1= not ala al1 available 5= readîty avaiiable to nursing

e) To what extent would personnel require specialized training in order to
irnplernent the innovation?
1= extensive training

5= M e or no speaal educaüon

9 To what extent would the benefds support the time and energy
involved in implementing the innovation3
1= take months b impiement and bene& are obscure for a long time 5= ta kes a
Iniiited time and the bene& are readüyfelt

g) How wstiy would it be to start ttiis innovation?
1= requires extra staif and costfy rnateriaisiequipment S= requires no addiional staff,
matenaWequipment

h) How wsUy would it be to maintain the innovation once it was started?
1= requires ongoing budgeting 5= requues no addBonal staff, materials etc

i) Tu :=.Mu! %!an! :vcu!r!!ke ZCMÎ?EP~wst of nsning ~ a r @r
o cnck cf
other aspect of hospitalare) be altered by implementingthis innovation?
1= increased costs per patient day 5= major savings per patientday
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j) To what extent would the benefits of the innovation be proportional to

4

al the difficulties inherent in implementing this innovation?
l=dicules outweigh any bene&
5= benefits outweigh any diicuiües

Cost benefit Subtotal

36

1

Ease of lmplementation Subtotal
Combined total Score

591

l

Ease of Implementation (16 items)
64-80 Very good
48-64 G O O ~
Below 48 Questionable

Good

Cost BenefR Factors (10 items)
40 -50 Very Go&
30-40 GO&
Below 30 questionable

Good

Cornbined Total Score
106130 Very Good the average score is between 4-5, indicates high
estimates of ease of impiementafion and a favorable cost-benefit ratio.

78-104 good the average score is between 3-4, incikates in that the=
are some obstacles but that the chance of successful implementation
and adoption am good.

XX

Below 78 Questionable too many questions have been scomd 7-3,
kdicating that there are many obstacles to successful implernentafion

From ' Using Research to lmprove Nursing Practice: A Guiden(1983)

CURN Project
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Appendix G

Research Based Practice Model

From Leske et al., 1994

Appendix H

Consent Form
This Practicum project is the research utilization initiative providing the
scholarly paper in the fultÏllment of the Master of Nursing in the Advanced
Practice Major. The purpose of this stage of the project is to obtain voluntary
feedback from the multidisciplinary team involved in the provision of care in
relation to this area of clinical practice. Your expert opinion, as well as the
barriers surrounding this intervention, will be reviewed in a goal free approach so
the eventual piloting of this project can be performed.
As a participant, you will be asked to voluntarily review the clinical practice
guideline and provide written and or verbal feedback. S i group discussion
sessions, led by Jannell Plouffe, will be available for your participation. The
sessions will be of 30 minutes duration. At any point dunng the sessions you are
free to voluntarily withdraw or refrain from answering. There will be no names
recorded or comments linked with the discipline you represent. The comments of
al1 sessions and the wntten feedback will be pooled and number of participants
will be recorded. Confidentiaiii will be respected and none of the written

comments or group session's discussions will be identiied on an individual basis.
Data will be aggregated and the individual will not be identied in the project.
Disciplines involved in the review will be noted to ensure al1 areas of the team are
represented. The handwritten comments will be typewnwntten
with the original
destroyed in the confidential waste to ensure no recognition of handwriting. The
summary of the group discussion will be reviewed with the group at the end of
each session to allow for the correct interpretation and ciarity of the comments.
Only Jannell Plouffe and her faculty chairperson will have access to the dtten
comments and the group discussion notes.
All comments obtained from the group sessions and written feedback will
be oooled with themes identified. and posted for participant review for a h o

weeks pefiod. At the completion of the successkil defense of the practicum
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project, the final copy of the clinical practice guideline will be available to al1tearn
members participating.
The University of Manitoba Education Nursing Research Ethics Board has
appmved this pmject and any cornplaints regarding this project can be reporied
to the Human Ethics Secretariat at 474-7122.
Participant Name:
Date:
Wtnessed by:
Date:
Please indicate if you like to receive a final copy of the Clinical Practice
Guideline.
Please Circle: Yes or No
Address you would like it sent to:

Jannell Plouffe RN, Master of Nursing Student
University of Manitoba
Home: 488-9701
Email: umploufl @cc.umanitoba.ca
Project Chairperson: Professor Debbie Fraser Askin (474-9927)
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AppendUc I
Draft Clinical Practice Guideline for Prone Positioning
Purpose

Provide an evidence-based interdisciplinary clinical practice guideline to
promote oxygenation through utiiiiing prone positioning for pediatric patients with
Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS).
Definition of Key Terms

Evidence-Based refers to an approach to decision making in which the

clinician uses the best evidence availabte in consultation with the patient, to
decide upon the option that suits the patient best

'". The practice of evidence-

based medicine means integrating individual clinical expertise with best available
extemal evidenee for the systematic research '.
Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG) is the systematically developed

statement to help practitioners and clients make decisions about care 3. It is a
guide, not a nile 4.
Promote Oxygenation refers to the desired increase in partial pressure of

arterial oxygen (Pa02). A responder has an increase in oxygenation defined as
a minimum increase in Pa02 of lOmmHg, or an increase in Pa02 divided by
fraction of inspired oxygen of 20% or greater 15.20. Responders are subdivided in
relation to their response to the intervention.
lmmedïate responder is the patient who has the improvement within 30

minutes of the tum 7.10.162S,2837,3s,33,42
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Late or Slow responders are those patients who increase their

oxygenation indices over the penod of the tum, exceeding the values assessed
This is usually seen as a slow gradua1 improvement
pre-tum 7*16128137139142.
charted against time.
Non-responder is the patient who does not experience an increase in

saturation or improvement in oxygenation dunng the first 30 minutes or duration
of the tum 7.10b16*28. A non-responder may require retuming to the supine position
if deterioration is associated with the prone position; this is rare 6.8Qm10*11.44.

P m e Positioning (PP) is the turning of the patient ont0 their abdomen
with the use of appropriate pressure relief devices, whete the abdomen is free

from pressure contact with the mattress surface below it. A hand should easily
slide between the abdomen and the mattress 10.11.13.15
Pediatnc Patients are defined as infants, children and adolescents who

are beyond one month of age and up to and including the sixteenth year.
Intenlisciplinary is described as the shared responsibility from multiple

disciplines in the provision of care, in an overiapping scops of practice 49.
ARDS is defined by the consensus document 21:
1. Acute onset of respiratory signs and symptoms

2. Hypoxemia: specifically a Pa02tFi02 ration of less than 200
3. Radiologic evidence of d ' i s e bilaterally pulmonary infiltrates
4. No evidence of left atrial hypertension.
Patients at Rlsk
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Pediatric most likely to benefit frorn PP are those patients identified eafiy
in the development of ARDS, from direct or nondirect etiologies
6,7,&9,tO,ll,t2,13.14,15,18,19~~7~,3B,J1~,40,41,42.~.45.~47,48

Level of Evidence: Ib, Ilb, III. (See Appendix A for description of levels of
evidence).
Strength of Recomrnendation: Strong (See Appendk 0)
Assessrnent
The following indices indicate pediatric patients with ARDS most likeiy to respond

to the PP intervention, summarized as those who require increasing levels of

Positive End Expiratory Pressure (PEEP) and fraction of inspired oxygen (Fi02)
and p
t remai"
hypoxemic 6rlQtt1.'5.16.17,'822"1.34+~3,39t~+43,~,47
Asseçsment

indices may reveal several of the following:
Fi02 > .60

PEEP > 10 cmH20
Pa021Fi02 < 200
Pa02 c 80 mmHg

Oxygenation saturation < 85%
Oxygen Index (01) > 20, [O1 = Fi02 x Paw 1 Pa02 x 1001

Level of Evidence: Ib, Ilb, Il1
Strengfh of Recommendation: Credible
ExcIuslonarv Criteria

There is no evidence supporting absolute contraindications, but relatie

contraindications exist

The net gain versus Vie potential risks must
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be weighed to ascertain the best risk benefh ratio for a particular patient.
lnherent risks are often offset by the need to provide increase oxygenation
without causing fumer bamtraurnas, volutrauma and oxygen toxicity. Relative
contraindications include:
Unstable spinal fracture 7.'0128*29134135."vu.
lncreased intracranial pressure 7z128*29*30.34*3539*43~444447748.

Hemodynamicaliy unstable patient 7a2829*37*3e40.444448.
Unstable long bone fractures 39*44m48.
Cranial facial surgery in the last month
Recent abdominal surgery n134*39.43*"m48.
Patient on extracorporeal membrane oxygenation 34?
Level of Evidence: Ilb, III
Strength of Recommendation: Credible
Articles Needed

Pressure relief devices, ranging from gels pads, foam pads, and egg crate
cushions. For the child 1 adolescent a pressure relief bed is recommended J4?

Level of Evidence: III
Strength of Recommendation: Pragmatic
Description of the Practice
Preparation:

1. Patient and Equipment:

Preparationof the patient and the equipment must precede PP '0-38.? All
vascular access catheters, monitoring lines, chest tubes and ventilator tubings
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must be arranged to the head or the foot of the bed and secured to prevent
tension in the tuming process 101P*32qP.ETT security and extemal markers are
identified 3237139. Occurrence of adverse events, extubation and loss of lines
during the tum is an infrequent event

''-". Preparation also includes the removal

anterior ECG leads, eye care and mouth m e ; ensure the tongue is safely placed
in the oral cavity M.
Level of Evidence: Ilb, Ill
Strength of Recommendation: Reasonable
2. Personnel

Patients are tumed from supine to prone with three to five rnembers of the
multidisciplinaryteam '~14~'8*2229135*sA1*4343M4448.
The duration of the complete
turning process (preparation to completion of repositioning) is approximately 30
minutes; with the actual tum taking less than five minutes34*? One team
member assumes aiway wntrol with another responsible for al1 other lines and
three individual perfaning the turn lap.
Level of Evidence: Ib, Ilb, III
Skngth of Recommendation: Strong
Schedulinn Frequencv

Scheduling of the frequency and duration of the tum is based on the
patient's ability to sustain improvements in arterial oxygenation in the PP
21617110-r41im25~363643*M*47.
Responders and

noniesponders are determined by the

assessment of increased oxygen saturation, decreased Fi02 and irnproved
oxygenation in the artenal blood gas indices 10g'8.34"9. Initial non-responsiveness
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no noted deterioration, may indicate the patient is a slow responder and will
have gradua1 impmvement over 12 to 18 hours

'".

If an immediate or acute

deterioration occurs, the patient should be immediately retumed to the supine
position

'""s~~.

There are case reports of CPR being perfomed successfully in

the PP 24. The initial response does not predict subsequent responses to the PP
6*'a39844.

The definitive duration of the PP has not been determined 211a39. Plan

to retum to the supine position daily for care and thorough skin assessment
6,1439

Level of Evidence: Ilb, III
Strength of Recommendation: Credible
Tumina Procedure
When tuming prone always tum the patient in the direction of the
mechanical ventilator 34*391". Slide the patient to the edge of the bed away from
the ventilator, and rotate to side and then tum prone 32P. See attached diagram
in appendix C. Small infants can be liied directly up off the bed and then tumed
Additionally a pancake method is descnbed, where the patient is sandwiched
between the two sheets 34. A fiannel is laid on top and the sheets are rolled
together and patient rolled within this tube and held tight during the tum.

Level of Evidence: Ilb, I1
S t ~ n g t hof Recommendation: Reasonable
Assessments
The assessments that should occur pre and post tum inciude:
6,?,&ql~ll,'I3,15~~,34,38,37,38,41,~,M

Hemodynamic indices ASVentilator settings
Oxygen indices: ABG, 0 2 saturation, air entry, and chest wall
movement as above
Comfort Score 18,Z934.X39,48
Patient Safety: al1 lines, tubing and monitoring equipment. Potential
complications are an infrequent event 26.36,44,45
Level of Evidence: Ib, Ilb, III
Strength of Recommendation: Credible

Positionina after the Tun
The patient should be positioned with pressure relief devices 39. At the
head, a gel pad may be inserted with an area for the ETT 1 ventilator tubing to
exit with the head turned to the side 'sgly; some studies report placing the head

face down la. The shoulders should be positioned with the a m s fiexed abova
the head, yet maintaining alignment or altering one a m fiexed upward and the
other extended along the torso '51q34*M*37m38. The shoulders 1 chest and hips 1
pelvis are elevated off the bed on egg crates or foam pads so that a hand can
faely rnove below the abdomen '0v11~13~1~'8~PP~Y~37f39394P4p424248.
The legs and feet
are positioned to prevent the development of pressure points '8.P*P140.

Minor

repositioning of the head should occur every two hours, with al1 other areas
having slight positional rotation a minimum of every four hours 9*3234bs*39*43. SkÏn
assessrnent for pressure points and breakdown should occur daily 7.34159.
Levei of Evidence: Ib, Ilb, III

Strength of Recommendation: Strong
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CPG Appendix A*

Sfrength of Reviewed Evidence
From Individual Research or Other Sources

LeveI of Evidence

Source of Evidence

Level l a

Evidence fmm rneta-analysis of randomized controlled Mals

Level Ib

Evidence from at least one randomized contmlled trial

Level [la

Evidence from at least one controlled study wittiout
randomizaüon

Level llb

Evidence from at least one other type of quasi-expenmental
study.

Level III

Evidence from non-expenmental descriptive studies, such
as comparative studies, correlation studies and case contml
studies.

Level IV

Evidence from expert cornmittee reports or opinions or
clinical expenence of respected authorities.

Evidence classification table from Shekelte, P. G., Woolf, D. H., Eccles, M. and
Grimshaw,
J. (1999). Developing guidelines. British Medical Journal, 318,593-596.
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CPG Appendix B*
Strength of Recornmendation
Strength of a Guideline Recommendation per Overall Level and Amount of
Evidence
Level of Recommendationfor Use

rype of Recommendation

Strong Recommendation per well
established research findings (A)

A stmngly based recommendation
grounded in level I evidence or
consistent findings tom multiple
studies in Levels 11, IIIor N

Credible recommendation per
promising research findings (B)

A moderately based recommendation
grounded in generally consistent
findings in Level 11, III, IV

Reasonable recommendation per
limited but suggestive researchbased evidence of low risk for
example (C)

A recommendation made in light of
Iimited research-based evidence of
levels Il, Ill, IV including inconsistent
findings

Pragmatic recommendation in light Recommendationmade in Iight of
limited evidence, primarily of level IV
or national) (D)

ofhigh need, expert opinion (local

Table from: Stetler et al. (1998). Utflization-focused integrative reviews in
n u ~ i n gscience. A ~ ~ i i Nursina
ed
Research. 11(4), 195-206.

CPG Appendix C*
Diaararn of Prone Positioninq

Figurt 2 Stcpr II through 22of the p d r u e fat poiidoningpatienupmnc:A padmt uncoverrd in rupine pirion:
8. pdenr sIid u m u d 3 d c of kd Curhcrtfmrnvtn~mr:C prdcnt rürcdo n dde 14
ventüalor; D. mils p u
undapldaii's chcrr ud pJvIs;E padenc aPacd towud nntihtor uid m d h i o pmne posiifon onto mlk uid
haàcushion: F, p m p c r b o d y ~ w h u i p a r i mbpmne(vfm6ramsidd:C.
t
plrccmmrofhcidsuppnwfien
patimtispmnc (potie~'s
b u d antticiik ntmd tn ddt-2
hounl.

Fmm: Balas, M. C. (2000). Pmne posiüoning of pati&s with acute respirato&disüess
syndrome: Applying research to practice. Critical Care Nurse, 20(1), 24-36.

Figure L. When pmne, patients ought to
be supported by foam rubber pads under
the upper thorax and pelvis. The head
should be supported under thechin, cheeks,
and forehead. It is essential that pressure
on the eye bulbs be avoided at al1 times,
From: Mure, M.. Martling, C,R, & Lindahl, S. G.E. (19897). Dramatic effect on oxygenation in
pwCen!s
srvcrr a=!= Pr= i~suff;~%c;
+=t&
it? Lke
p s i h m Cri.%=! Cso
Medicine. 25(9), lS39-l5M.
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CPG Appendk D*

Summary of Potential Complications
Prevention Strategy
-

Skin Breakdown

Low pressure maitress
Gel padding at pressure points
Daily skin assessment (supine) using validated scoring tool with
documentation of findings
Head re-position q2h and extremities q4h
Pad iinesicathetersat pressure points
Ensure tongue in oral cawty
Eyes are protected, hbricated, taped; Considersaran cover
Fuadegg crates under hips and torso

iemodynamic
nstabilii

Ensure CV stabiiii prior to turn
Ensure kotropic lines free of pressureMnking pnor to tum
Monitor before, during and after
Prepare and discuss emergency turn protocol for each patient

Facial Edema

Head repoçiooning q2h
Slight elevation of the bed; 1O to 15 degree incline.

Increased
orallnasal
secretions

Suction prn, consider inline catheter for ETT
Soaker pads belaw face, changed q2 h

Feed intolerance

Consider nasojejunealtube
Prokinetic agents pm
Small volume continuous feeds

R i k of airway
los

Ensure ETT in good position on CXR and validate extemal markers
before and after h m
ElT taped secured witti ETAD, tape
Retape ETT as necessary priorto the turn while in the supine position

Riik of indwellinf
Iines and
catheteritube los!

Devices sutured and taped before iurn
Assess immediately a hr

Patient
Diiomfort

Sedation assessment, validated scoring tool (COMFORT tooi)
Continuousinfusion versus bolus dosing must be assessed
Neuromuscular blocking agents may be necessary, but along with
sedatives and /or analgesic

I
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Appendix J
Critical Incidents

Crifical Incidents are those occurrences that are unplanned for and are
unexpected which have potential nsk or pose a threat to Me. They are described
in several studies in the literature as not present or infrequent (Curiey 1999,
Curley et al 2000, Nakos et al 2000, Dupont et al 2000).
The following would be described as critical incidents:

Accidental extubation
Vascular access device tost

Inadvertent chest tube removal
O

Cardiopulmonary arrest
iiemodynamic instability, primarily hypotension

O

Profound deterioration in oxygenation or hypercarbia
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Appendix K
Data Base for Prone Positionina Clinical Practice Guideline
Date Discharge PICU:

Date PICU:

Patient ID number:

Date of Birth:
Gender: M

F

Ethnicity:
Previous Health:
Presenting Illness:
Met ARDS critena: (dateltirne)
Met eligibility critena: (dateltime)
Tumed Prone: (dateltirne)
If not tumed Prune, Positions used:
Criücal Incidents: Check al1 that apply

1 Accidental Extubation

1

Vascular Access Device lost

1

Inadvertant chest tube removal

l

Cardiopulrnonary arrest

1 Hemodynamic instability, primarily 1

/ hypotension

Profound deterioration in
oxygenation !elevation CO2
Other: please describe

1
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Appendix L
Data Collection Tool (Draftl
Cycle number
i
1

I

It

~ = ' H R

i

2

I

' B P ' 0 2 ~ a t Pa021fi02 1 HR
I

Preprone

1 BP

02 Sat

l

30 minutes post

2 hours post
I

19 hou= post

I

Duration prone

1 NIA
1

1 l
NIA '

l

'Numbers are the result of the PaOUFi02

HR, BP and 0 2 saturation are mean values.

Example of Prompt Card
Tirne
Tirne O
Tirne 1

Tirne 2
Tme 3
Trne 4

Turned prone at
Measure 30 minutes
oost at
Measure 2 hours post at
Measure 19 hours at
Measure 30 minutes
1 affer supine

Time
1432

Done
X

1502
1632
OQ32(day2)

1050

1

The bedside nurse would enter the times in for the measures and then tick them
off as done.
These would be at each bedside as part of the kardex 1 a r e plan to allow ease of

Planning care

w!iulndod ayu!pod
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Table 2 Part 1 Critical Appraisal of Systematic Reviews on Prone Positioning in ARDS
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Table 3: Sumrnary of Findings of lnforrnal Evaluation of the CPG

1

Question

Main Theme

Description
I

1. What was your inÏiial
impression o f the CPG?

Neutral

Staternentsof fact

Questioning

Patient related: cornfort, posiüoning,
indications1 contraindications
Knowledge 3's: language & terminology
Lengîh: long 8 #of references large
Definitions: responderç 8 non responders

Negative
Positive

Simpiicity
Organized
Informative
Positive reinforang
Statements of fact

Neutra1

,
2 M a t hpect will the
CPG have on yourpmcüce
& the provïshn ofcare?

Quesüoning

Maintainingthe PP: specitics 8 frequency
Medication ?'s: drug choices for sedation I
paralysi
Challenges of the turn: performance 8
maintaiiing

Negative
Positive

ConsWncy
Multidisciplinary
lrnpetus
1

1 InsuniCientStaff:# needed & training

Resources
3. M a t issues meke the
CPG Gficult foryou?

4. Gan p u idenm any
suggesüons ibr change?

CPG

Equipment; appropriate and available
Tïme: enough and omanized
Patient: stability, aiGy, sim,ER
1 Evaluation: indices 8 frequency of
assessrnents
Format bnef procedure 8 bedside
document

Nothing

Sakfied with document

Educaüon

Reflected what was leamed

Future
Improvements

I

I1

MD orders
Diagrams of diierentshe paiients
Pracfice -ons
, Mxz:%tkd b&& dcc:rn=rit,r'6~i!kns

